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in four

years
realistic
USG, OSU officials
work together on

graduation plan
By Julie Slader
Lantern staff writer
In

an

effort to combat the

increasing
tuition
rates,
University Student Government
has collaborated.with university
officials to outline

four-year

Jackets hammer

guaranteed
graduation plan
incoming freshmen.
a

Rangers, 5-0

intended for
Deb Mason,

chief of staff of
USG, said she realizes many

Bluejackets

prospective students have been
conditioned to anticipate a four-

17th Avenue fire: After

after

six months

physical

with

game

visiting,New York

graduation
and is
sympathetic towards students
attempting to avoid unnecessary

year

costs and debts.
"Tuition is

pull to 1-1

SPORTS, 2nd section

the increase
should not be

on

and students

required to pay more on top of
staying in school longer than
necessary," Mason said. "If
students can get out in four
years, they will be avoiding that
financial burden."

The

which

was

summer's orientation,

gives

plan,

introduced to Ohio State at this

freshmen templates explaining
the required courses and order
in which they should be taken.
This plan, however, is only

permissible to students who
have selected a major and agree
to take the necessary classes
when they are available.

'Kill Bill'is

SEE PLAN PAGE 2

bloody fun

Four-year plan
If students encounter barriers to

Quentin Tarantino's fourth

scheduling, USG proposes the
university provides the following

film has

accommodations:
■

over-ride course-size limits

■

allow the student to substitute

another course for the
■ allow

last

the student to substitute an

independent study project for the
required course

Clarett
files suit

By Michelle Payne
Lantern campus

Ohio State
By Becky Goldsmith
Lantern staff writer

Suspended tailback Maurice
Clarett filed

a

$2.5 million

lawsuit

against Ohio State
Friday in the U.S. District Court
in Columbus.

Clarett, who

was

for the entire 2003

suspended
by the

season

university for accepting extra
benefits from

a

family friend, is

suing the university for a
violation
of
the Buckley
Amendment of the Family
Educational Right To Privacy
Act. The amendment

the disclosure of

a

prohibits
student's

information without prior
notification or a subpoena.
On July 7, Clarett admitted to
OSU and NCAA investigators

that he had exaggerated the
value of items that were stolen
from a car he was borrowing
from a local dealership when he
a

police report with campus

police.
After

the

NCAA's

investigation and Clarett's
subsequent suspension, the
Columbus city attorney's office
charged Clarett with one count
a misdemeanor falsification
for the police report.
"The
university
acted

of

improperly when it disclosed
this

information

with

the

university police force and the
city attorney's office," the
lawsuit says. "OSU and the

|

*

research
State of the

SEE CLARETT PAGE 5

editor

petals are scattered across the
steps leading to 64 E. 17th Ave. Tattered signs
and photos still hang from the lamp post,
serving as a make-shift memorial for the five
students killed in the April 13 house fire.
The charred building is a daily reminder of
the tragedy that claimed the lives of Ohio State
Dried flower

students Alan Schlessman and Kyle Raulin,
and Ohio University students Erin DeMarco,
Andrea Dennis and Christine Wilson.
Six months after the fire, the fate of the
house still remains undetermined.
The property was held by the
Columbus Division of Police as a crime
scene for a week after the fire, but it was
then turned over to the owner, said Sgt.

Brent

Mull, spokesman for

on

4

Officials blast
President Bush

the Columbus

"It will always be a crime scene if you
ask me, but it's not under guard anymore,"
Mull said. "We are still investigating it and

Senate leaders want Bush to

treating it as an unsolved homicide."

the structure
returned to its owner.

Little has been done to
was

research, not students
OPINION page

Division of Police.

since the house

University

Address focuses too much

Questions remain after six months

against

14

Too much

Students still dealing
with arson tragedy

Source: USG

filed

ARTS page

of 64 E. 17th Ave., where an arson fire killed five students
spring. Today marks the six-month anniversary of the fire and the house remains empty.

Makeshift memorials, above and below, adorn the steps and front yard

original

required

course

something for all

movie lovers

take firm control

on

handling of postwar Iraq

and
and
they still haven't done anything with ijt,"
said Tristan Tagliapitra, a freshman in
"Sometimes I just look over there
wonder. It's eerie because it happened

NATION/WORLD page

education and resident of 17th Avenue.
Most of the house's neighboring

6

CLASSIFIEDS

on 17th Avenue last
but the sight of the house is still
painful.

residents did not live
year,
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HAUNTED HOUSES:

Lantern staff writer

Columbus

area

With the

haunting season in full force,
one local organization is lurking around
Columbus waiting for its next victims.
Feature Creatures of

Central Ohio is

a

of actors who dress up in their Hal¬
loween best and set out to frighten those
group

features a number of
haunted houses.

Page 3

Hoochie and the Pataskala Haunted Forest
on a

few select nights."

The

organization was created three

years ago so everyone

involved could
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common

interest

—

entertaining others

while playing the part of a

fictional charac¬

ter," Kelly Collins said.
What sets this group

of Halloween
actors apart from others is the time and
effort they spend on their spooky appear¬
at Cooper Stadium during the month of
October," said Kelly Collins, president of ance.
"Some of our members use Holly¬
Feature Creatures of Central Ohio. "A cou¬
ple of them will be working at the Haunted wood-type special effects (prosthetics,

who dare enter local haunted houses.
"Most of our actors work at Terror Park

OPINION EDITOR: JENNIFER MARIN

latex and

gelatins); not your typical Hal¬

loween costumes, but something you
would see on horror movies and sci-fi pro¬

grams," Kelly Collins said. "It can take

hang out and discuss scaring people year some of our characters almost an hour to
DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN
around, instead of just getting together completely transform into their charac¬
ter."
Neena Robinson of Feature Creatures begins during October.
"We aren't trying to be the biggest
her face painting for a night of fun Saturday at
SEE CREATURES PAGE 3
Terror Park in Cooper Stadium.
group; just a great group of friends with a
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Bill to
Ohio

legislature
may move debit

allowed
more

card system to
other universities

to

is

program

plans.

House Bill 162
State's system as a

uses

4 percent service

is unheard of in the
market for these rates to be
•above 4 percent," Webster said.
At

Ohio

even

4

1918 N. High St., Said
percent is a significant

amount of

OSU, the BuckID program

depending

gaining attention in the
Statehouse, as legislators seek to
require all
Ohio . public
universities to adopt similar
financial

a

fee.
"It

merchant
BuckID

charge the merchants Shake,

than

charges different service fees

By Amy Aldridge
Lantern staff writer

The

OSU

swipe BuckID program
on

how quickly

wants to receive

a

the

said Jonathan Maneval,
associate manager of BuckID
money,

card services.

money.
"For the university

wonderful

idea,

merchant it's

a

but

it's

a

for

a

double-edged

sword," Alexander said. "The
university takes 4 percent off the
top of our sales and holds our
funds for 45 days until they cut a
check to corporate. But, if we
don't accept the ID then we are
going to watch our sales

State," Trent said. "It would
behoove a university to follow
the program here at OSU."
At OSU both

merchants have been able

to

participate since the program
started in 1994.

Merchants

must

first fill

out

application and then be
approved. There are some
an

flounder."

percent fee if they are being

has just

reimbursed monthly. Any other
merchant who is reimbursed

BuckID and credit cards this past

merchants," said Jon Gear,

fiscal year.

director of BuckID card services.

Shake

merchants the BuckID program
does not wish to promote.

started accepting the

"We don't offer BuckID to all

n

model but
Sales have risen 20
probably not require any monthly is charged a 4 percent percent, he said.
fee. If a merchant is reimbursed
Similar results have been seen
changes from the university.
"It is a good system to weekly he is
percent,
charged 5
by Jay Trent, regional manager
emulate," said Rep. Shawn and any location renting or of College Town Books, 1770 N.
Webster, R-Millville, the sponsor using equipment from BuckID is High St.
of this bill. "What we have with charged 6 percent.
"Twenty percent of all of our
the BuckID card is something
Whether OSU will have to sales are on BuckID," Trent said.
that everyone is fairly satisfied lower these rates remains to be "If we dropped it tomorrow I'd
with."
seen.
imagine our sales would
"Duke University is charging decrease."
According to the proposed
bill, if a state university provides about 18 percent and most
College Town Books opened
students
with a financial campuses
charge
their in 1999, and Trent said it has
transaction device, then the merchants between 10 percent been accepting BuckID from the
university must make the and 15 percent," Maneval said. beginning.
"I believe that if there is
opportunity to participate in that "Ours is one of the lowest in the
program available to private country."
going to be a debit card system,
merchants on and off campus.
For
Tyrese Alexander, then it needs to be open to all
The university also is not general manager of Steak n merchants like it is at Ohio
will

By Chris Juhl
Lantern staff writer

caimpus

Maneval said OSU charges
bookstores and copiers a 3

Alexander said Steak

chief fund-raiser

and off-

on-

merchants can already
participate in the BuckID
program. In fact, off-campus

"Students are not allowed to use
the BuckID to purchase alcohol,
so

we

unless

don't offer it to

maybe it is

bars,

James C. Schroeder will fill
the positions of vice president
of development and president
of the Ohio State Foundation,

grill."
The origin

of this bill came
from Miami University where
on-campus merchants were
allowed to participate in the
university debit card program,
yet off-campus merchants
uptown were not, Webster said.
"Since August when students
returned to Miami their debit
card has gone uptown," he said.
"That was what I set out to

accomplish, but the situation

"It's not

something we like
looking at, but we deal with it,"
said Kris
business.

Grschen,

junior in
"It's tough seeing
people walk by and coming up
to see the little
things they do for
a

their friends. And then
there and cry."

Living in the
made

area

some

some

sit

be

involved," said

Doug Graff, spokesman for
North Steppe Realty. "We are
attempting to get them (the city
and
the
university area
commission) to allow us to repair
the house, but it is unlikely that it
will be torn down."

has also

residents

uncomfortable.
"We'll

commission is

sitting

on our

North Steppe would like to
rebuild the entire house, but
because the off-campus area is a

.historical

district

that

is

porch, and people will come by unlikely, Graff said.
and drop stuff off. It feels odd
"We are working
sitting

there just doing work or

on getting
permits and we intend to have
a
substantially
different
layout," Graff said.
Regardless of what is done to
the actual structure, North
Steppe does not plan on
including any kind of memorial
on the property.

laying in the sun when there's
people crying there. Normally, I
just go inside," said Annie
Diorio, a junior in design.
North Steppe Realty, the
that owns the
company
property, is still working on
"There are no plans for a
plans for repairing the house.
"It is a very involved process memorial," Graff said. "I would
when
the
city and the know if there was."

Mike

Goodman, president of
USG, has committed himself to

a

the

John

gan.
A search committee

formed,

headed by Joseph Alutto, dean
of the Fisher College of Business.
A six-month mission to find

May's successor followed, Alut¬
to said.

"There were quite a few can¬
didates for this job," he said. "We
needed someone with a great
deal of experience, someone
who understands the needs of
broad

a

constituency — from stu¬

dent needs to construction
needs."

University of Illinois

vard

University's Business
School. Most recently, in April
2001,"he left Harvard to serve as
chair of the Department ofDevel¬
opment for the Mayo Founda¬
tion.

of

ON SALE NOW!
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certainly unique," he said.
3, the University's
Board of Trustees approved
Schroeder's
appointment,
putting him on the job Nov. 3,
are

On Oct.

Alutto said.

"The job offer was made two
weekends ago. First a phone call
from President Holbrook, then in
written form," Schroeder said.

Schroeder said he spent

the
beginning of last week on cam-|
pus meeting with staff, depart¬
ments and trustees.

"I'm enjoying the opportu¬
nity to meet these new individ¬

uals, but it is difficult to leave
old

colleagues," he said.

Interim Vice President of

Development John Mejer said he
was

not involved

"He's

Schroeder said he learned of
this opportunity in August.
As chair of the Department of

wonderfully qualified
job," Mejer said. "With
16 years experience at Illinois,
he knows the Big Ten. His work
at the Mayo shows how good he
is at medical fund-raising. We
for the

Development for the Mayo
Foundation in Rochester, Minn.,
Schroeder said hejbecame inter¬ do a lot of that here."
ested in returning home to the
Mejer said transition periods
from departing staff to incoming
Buckeye State.
Schroeder was born in Akron staff can be difficult, stressful
and grew up in Mansfield. A
and pressing. However, this has
graduate of Miami University in not been the case as preparation^
Oxford, Ohio, he earned his mas¬ •for Schroeder's tenure continue
ter's and doctorate degrees from
smoothly, he said.
the University of Toledo.
"If s been a little difficult only
Schroeder said he suspects it because I'm not there yet,"
was his successful
experience in Schroeder said. "Our core busi¬
large organizations and a BigTen ness in development is relation¬
environment that won him the ships, and I'm excited to meet
everyone."

Donx
Get
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with the search

committee but said Schroeder
could not be overlooked.
I

Mon. Oct. 13
wmtheraarsyolta.com

president
development

"I think Illinois,, like
Ohiqj
State, is complex. Big Ten schools

cnnTuiniTTO
SEE THAT mOUIE?

Longest Continually Running Rock Club"

Mejer

interim vice

!

"America's

Big Ten."

part of such a great university,"

where he worked for 16 years. In
1998, he became executive direc¬
tor of external relations for Har¬

four-year plan. He said
students must adhere responsibly,
taking up to 17 credit hours per internships," Garland said.
quarter, and if necessary, attend "Although, getting out in four
class sessions in the summer.
years is less important to an
"It is up to the students to engineering student than
meet with their advisers on a
participating in various
regular basis to make sure they enrichment activities."
are on the correct road
Because experiencing an
map. The
advisers are willing to work internship
is a valuable
with each student and will also commodity towards achieving
assist students who wish to gain success in the professional
access into a class
they were world, Goodman said he
unable to enter," Goodman said.
understands the four-year
Vice
Provost
Martha graduation plan will not pertain
Garland was presented with to every enrolled student at OSU.
the proposal from Goodman
"Obviously, the plan is not
three years ago and is confident going to fit every student's
all students, including engineer lifestyle, but it is a tool
majors, can achieve their degree accessible to all students who
in the allotted time frame.
wish to utilize it. Simply put,
"Ev'en engineer degrees follow the X, Y, Zs and you're
can be
completed in four out in four," Goodman said.

the

Schroeder said. "I am grateful for
the opportunity to make Ohio
State an even better plate to be."
Schroeder replaces Jerry May,
who left for a fund-raising posi¬
tion at the University of Michi¬

Schroeder started his career in

years, if it is the student's
chief priority. Also, they
cannot take time away from
campus to participate in

Illinois, he knows

"I'm excited and thrilled to be

remains at other universities."
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experience at

raiser.

1972 at the

ARSON FROM PAGE 1

"With 16 years

making him OSU's chief fund¬

bar and

a

names new,
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Haunted houses scare

Unlike most haunted house

Crea¬
rarely use the familiar plastic
masks because they aim for a more
actors, members of Feature
tures

Halloween business

up

By Joshua Keeran
Lantern staff writer

Stadium for $10.
Terror Park, Located at 1155
W. Mound St., offers visitors a
trek through the concourse,
which has been turned into a

ing experience can venture into

of the wilderness, The Pataskala
Haunted Forest is the place. Locat-

The MAiZE.

ed

bines OSU football and

a

haunt¬

Located about 45 minutes from

campus in Milford Center, Ohio,
The MAiZE is a cornfield tribute to
the national champions. A maze in
the shape of a football helmet sur¬
rounded on both sides by a quar¬
terback and wide receiver hasbeen
cut into the cornfield. The words

at

8838

one

come

She portrays a character
known as Two Face> a girl with a

split personality depicted by

seemed to be at least

our

entertained if not

appearance that is nice
on one side and
nasty on the other.
Dedication and a love for scar¬

actuallyfrightened."

ing people make this group of
actors a hot commodity for the
Halloween season.

PJ

Refugee Rd. in
hike

here from Cincin¬
just to be part of this group,"
Tabitha Collins said. "Scaring
people is not only great, but it is
nati

member

also hilarious because at the end of
the night it gives you something

much of
from college

comes

students, but around 3/4 of our
guests seem to rim from 14 to 21

"When you come

out to our

haunt, you aren't j ust coming out
and having a
also helping

good time; you are
"national champions" are also years old," said PJ Ritchey, a
to fund non-profit
carved in the maze.
member of the Pataskala Lions organizations that help kids, the
On Friday and Saturday Club.
needy, the community, and
The outdoor atmosphere and through the Lions, people
nights from 7-10 p.m. until Nov.
1, The MAiZE becomes a place of unpredictable weather adds to the around the world," Ritchey said.
Another well-publicized out¬
haunting where Ohio State fans suspense of this attraction, Ritchey
door attraction is the Haunted
can fall victim to
mysterious said.
"Most of the people who did Hoochie, located five miles east of
creatures.
"We think The MAiZE pro¬

vides

a

fun

source

of Halloween

entertainment for

brave cold wet rains to come out to
the forest seemed to be at least
entertained if not actually fright¬

people of all
ages," said owner Randy ened," Ritchey said.

The Pataskala Lions Club

Rausch. The cost of admission is

$8.
OSU students,

staff and faculty

wanting an unusual venture

through a haunted stadium can
check out Terror Park at Cooper

Columbus at13861E. Broad St.
This venue is known for the

psycho path, a frightening trip
through the darkness of the out¬
doors.

This year

marks the end of the
which has an admission of $10. psycho path as the Haunted
The forest is open Fridays and Hoochie prepares to move into a
Saturdays from 7 p.m. to mid¬ brand new haunted facility next
night until Nov. 1.
year.
sponsors

the Haunted Forest,

Do You Suffer From Migraine Headaches?
Would you like to try a non-medication and
non-invasive painless approach to relieve your pain?

The Department of Neurology is participating in
a research study, which involves a non-invasive
medical device for migraines in adults.

funny to tell others."
Members of the group ha ve their
for why they decided
to become Halloween actors.
own reasons

"I got into
I

was a

scaring people when

kid," said Rick Haven,

an

characters like Akilla, The Queen
of Pain, and Mary X Kay, a punk
chic with safety pins protruding
from her cheeks. "I have my day

ativity by doing things like creat¬
ing my own face painting designs."
This group of actors not only
work together, but they also have
,

The organization also gives
members a place to escape from
the everyday stress of real life.
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ENROLLMENT

a

Study @ 7:00 pm

We

I

what it takes to become

loween actor.

(eat free with student i.d.)

GOLD'S GYM

i FREE

become the scariest

possible. Also at the
meetings, those interested in join¬
ing the group can get a glimpse
into the world of haunting and

J"

and

o

to

monsters

*
Close to OSU
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"Being in costume gives me a
chance to be someone I am not,"
said Neena Robinson, Feature

one

3614 INDIANOLA AVE

throughout the year where mem¬
are taught the newest tech¬
niques in the business and are

bers

Every Wednesday at
indianola Church of Christ

2141 indianola

Limited Time Offer • Restrictions apply.

\

the Short North Doo Dah Parade.
Several meetings are held

allows me to exercise lots of my cre¬

FALL INTO FITNESS

FREE

Broadway Children's Center, and

job, but being part of this group

since."

ALL YOU CAN LIFTM
FOR ONLY $25!
i

Columbus Arts Festival, Shadowbox Cabaret's "Freak Show," North

Contact Sean at 596.1890 or send e-mail to

If interested, please call 293-4922
or email
jradi.l@osu.edu
for more information regarding the study

i

This year Feature Creatures
have appeared at or in many events
around Columbus including: The

Creatures historian who also plays

original member of the organiza¬
tion who portrays many charac¬ a close bond outside of all the
ters like the Dungeon Master and
haunting activities..
"I enjoy going out on the town
Batile, a deformed bat-like reptile.
"When I was 5 years old, my with the group and just having a
grandma had a haunted house great time together," Haven said.
where I started scaring visitors, "We venture out together all year
and I have been doing it ever long, not just on Halloween."

[li!II

t
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ready to torment human souls as the dungeon master
Saturday at Terror Park in Cooper Stadium.
Rick Haven is

"I drive up

Ritchey

Pataskala Lions Club

not sure how

business

a

physical

and tunnels.
am

of the newest members of

Feature Creatures.

through winding paths, mazes
"I

have to

sweaty," said Tabitha Collins,

out to theforest

Pataskala, Ohio, the Haunted For¬
est offers visitors a 35-minute

enjoy using the face paints

deal with those nasty plastic
masks that make you all

who did brave cold
wet rains to

"I

and prosthetic stuff because it
makes you feel like you are in the
movies — plus you don't

"Most ofthe people

With Halloween quickly
approaching, local haunted houses
and haunted trails are taking maze of the unknown. The
advantage of the season by offering dugout is transformed into a
a
frightening experience for those fright zone known only as the
who dare enter.
dungeon.
Terror Park is open Thursdays
The local haunted scene
includes: The MAiZE, Terror Park, 7:30-10 p.m. and Friday and Satur¬
The Pataskala Haunted Forest and day nights from 7:30 p.m. to midthe Haunted Hoochie.
nightuntilNov.l.
For those who prefer the thrills
Those seeking a site that com¬

realistic look.
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Bush gets kickback
from Clean Air Act

MONDAY OCTOBER 13, 2003

The reporter who wrote the
Lantern's story on Clean Air Act
revisions might have benefited
from more research. Earlier this

THE LANTERN

year, U.S. District Court Judge
Edmund Sargus found that Ohio
electric utilities blatantly violated

Exercising editorial freedom

regulations
requiring
new
pollution control equipment.
Ignoring warnings from the

Opinion
News
Wire
Internet

American Medical Association that

Editor Matt Duval
Editor Jennifer Marin
Editor Todd LaPlace
Editor John May
Editor Eric Lowry

air

major killer, the
responded by
carving a gaping legal loophole
that will let electric companies
keep using obsolete technology
and keep degrading
our air.
The real story behind Bush's
Clean Air Act revisions goes far
beyond a few changes in federal

OUR VIEWS

law. The Sierra Club and the

Research shouldn't be

of energy

who

OSU'sfocus

Quick-fix to city crime
realized that the trend of off-

when

build Ohio's future.
While the plan remains stable in its ideals, Holbrook
has added a few touches of her own
integrating
research into each subhead.
that is where
Subsequently,
most of the
progress is seen.
Holbrook admitted faculty salaries continue to remain
below the average of other benchmark universities.

ROSS
is

multi-year initiative to compensate faculty is
under way, the university concedes a "more than 1
percent progress per year" is necessary to meet the average
in four years. In order to
progress, programs are going to

a

He

comment at

ross.465@osu.edu

cut.

assault and unfortunate
arson and murder.
A

enacting to stop crime,
a hotter
topic for the Ohio
on

it becomes
State community

for the

-

presence may take more criminals off the
streets, but does nothing to help preempt
the problems that continue to breed
them.
More police does little for crimeridden neighborhoods near the

university that are first plagued not by
crime, but by poverty which has been
intensified by economic downturns
(more than 600,000 payroll jobs lost this
year, according to the U.S. Department of
Labor) and trends of cutbacks and
reorganizations of social welfare
programs that have been ongoing since

as

and a number one issue
city of Columbus as the council

larger police classes, city council hopefuls
seemed most eager to solve,.crime
by
adding more policemen to

neighborhoods.
"They need to put 200 more police on
the streets as quickly as possible," insists
Republican hopeful Susan J. Kyte. Matt

Habash, one of the Democratic
incumbents, proudly notes that his
council tenure has included a "net gain"
of 380 police officers.
But this Bentham-esque

Creating the substation - which is
actually a relocation of the Medary
nearer to

campus

-

eye will lead to less crime - has not
worked for major cities such as plagued

by waves of crime.

Iraqi rebuilding money misused
President Bush is

asking Congress for $87 billion to help
the rebuilding efforts in
Iraq and parts of Afghanistan, but
the Bush administration is
making wasteful requests in the
funding package. Members of Congress have recognized
flaws in the spending plans of the $87 billion
request.
Money does need to be spent to help rebuild Iraq, because
the United States did destroy
some of Iraq's infrastructure,
but there needs to be care taken in how the
money is spent to
rebqjld Iraq. Only expenditures vital to the rebuilding of the
nation need to have money given to
their cause.
While the debate is still
open about the merits of the $66
billion allocated for the
military operations in Iraq, there are
glaring flaws in the $20 billion being spent to rebuild the
civilian portions of the country. The administration is
asking
for portions of that budget to spend on
wasteful programs.
The administration is asking for $20 million for new
guns
for Iraqi police. This is a
great idea to arm the Iraqi police to
help restore order to the streets of Baghdad and other cities,
but coalition troops are
confiscating guns from the police
daily. Arming the Iraq policemen when guns are being
confiscated from them will not do
anything to help restore
order to Iraq.
The Bush administration is also
asking for money to train
Iraqi policemen, something the British and German
governments have offered to do for free. It makes no sense to
spend money on something other countries are offering to
do, especially when the United States is seeking help in
Iraq
and complaining about not
getting it.
But perhaps the most frivolous
spending is actually away
addition

to

helping

troops and the Iraqi police, the administration is setting aside
millions of dollars for programs that will not benefit the

people already suffering in Iraq.
One such program will install

a set of ZIP codes in Iraq
$9 million. There is another request for $1
million to build a museum
chronicling the atrocities of
Saddam Hussein. How will either of these
programs make
life better for the people in
Iraq? The ZIP codes will make the
cost of

country easier to divide into zones and the museum will
people of Hussein's reign, but there are more
immediate issues the money needs to be used for.
remind the

Adviser Rose Hume

Manager Ray Catalino

There has been lot of hue and
cry against out sourcing high tech
U.S. jobs to cheaper locations,

a

year.

and how much still has to be done in

companies are saving $40 million a
year only i,n -salaries Now which
company has better chance to give
you a jcbinsuch.a market?_One

order: to.create.the sense pf community,
the University District needs in order to
thrive.
That indication is one, too, of how
much work has to be done to rebuild
Columbus' inner-city neighborhoods -

especially in areas suffering through the
mismanagement of Campus
Partners' initiatives, areas full of
people
who will still be waiting for appropriate

assistance when students
and

are

able to

eat

shop in the sleek new Gateway

District.

.

sent out it means

which is

making losses by hiring

expensive Americans
is

C ollege kids are so cool. We do

r

ERIK

BUSSA
is

a

senior in

agricultural
communications. He
can

be reached for

comment at

bussa_4@ya.hoo. com

we

to, and

when we want
don't have to listen

want

we

to anyone.

We're out of our house and on
This is what we've all been

our

own.

to drive home for the
evening to have
dinner?
We definitely owe them a little more
than calling on Sunday nights to tell
them we're sorry we didn't make it
home for the weekend.

waiting for.

To

But guess what?
This is what our parents

us on our

ways.
What do you think our parents did
on their
way home from dropping us
off at college for the first time?
and talk about

Cry
the good times we had?

Wonder what their lives will be like
now? No way.

They stopped
a

drink and started making plans to
the old bedroom into the exercise

from their mistakes, have everything
they didn't have and succeed where
they might have failed.
And we get mad if they say they're
coming to visit.
I'm not a parent yet, and don't
plan
on
becoming one for another five or 20

it into perspective
imagine a person very special to
you. Maybe it's your boyfriend or
girlfriend. A person who you are
willing to sacrifice and live your life
and

smile

our success.

our

gave us 20 years of their lives.

Twenty

years worth of packing our
lunches, life lessons, dropping us off
and

picking us up, discipline, money
and just about
anything else we have in
lives.

Did

they ever complain about doing
our
laundry after practice every night
or
being kept up until 5 a.m. when we
had sleepovers? Did they ever refuse to
take us to a mall two hours
away when
we
just had to have a new pair of shoes
or roll their
eyes at us when they
weren't interested in what

we

had to

say?
No, they were the first to
congratulate us when we did
something good, the first to console us
when we lost a game or had a
break-up,
and they were always willing to go out
of their way to make sure we were

happy.
So why is it we get so aggravated

when

parents call us three times a
day to see how we're doing or want us
our

than just
their masterpiece.
more

their child
we're
All of their mind and bodies have been
invested in us. They want us to learn

they've always wanted.
Now, all joking aside, what do our
parents really want from us now we're
gone?
Respect, appreciation, gratitude and
room

our

parents, we're

years. But try to put

at Applebee's to have

turn

They

our

—

have been
waiting for too. They put in their time,
raised us the best they could and sent

for. Vou would do

anything to see a
their face and ask for nothing
in return. Now multiply
that by
on

infinity, and you'll get

an

parents feel about

us.

idea of how

It is

impossible for us to give our
parents what they deserve, but we
should all be trying. It doesn't take
much to pick up the phone, send a card
e-mail

make a visit they weren't
expecting. These gestures are effortless
on our
part, but would mean the world
to our parents.
Some people are very lucky to have
or

or one

which

making profit?
In

retrospect, would America

have been such a good
economy if
all other countries had shut down
their doors to U.S. products? The
U.S. has been pushing for opening

markets in protective countries
using WTO and GATT, now how
up

unfair it would be to close your
markets?
Even though I respect the

own

Making time a must
n
ilu
what

that American
.

innovations

..

Even if 1,000 jobs

are

the immediate needs

Fund perversion

right place at
right time for jobs

an

gross

model - that a
bigger, increasingly multi-faceted police

India

$40,000

is

important indication of how big an
issue campus crime is, how much the offcampus neighborhoods affect Ohio,State

David A. Scott,
Law school class of 1987

their balance sheets, to come out of
debt and actually make a profit.
A software developer in India
would do as good
quality work as
an American software
developer
for a price difference of more than

may have a short-term impact, creating
the substation is not the answer. Nor is it
a solution.

Avenue substation

money talks, Bush listens. The
energy industry gets to roll back
our environmental laws. The,
timber industry gets to devastate
our last
old-growth forests. The
richest taxpayers get huge tax
breaks we couldn't begin to afford.
And our children will get
dirty air,
ruined landscapes and trillions in
Bush-era debt.

mainly India. I feel that it is wrong
perhaps even stupid. While the
current global
economy is bad,
India is assisting
companies, red in

the Clinton administration.
While creating the new substation

elections draw near.
When asked by The Columbus Dispatch
whether the city should fund more and

the immediate needs of the students and staff.
day OSU could be the No. 1 research university in the
country, but students right now are concerned with issues
such as campus safety and
graduating with the least
amount of debt as possible.
Before OSU should answer "How can Ohio State
become a distinctive research
university," maybe it should

Business

bigger, stronger police presence is

most intent

One

to restore ord'er. In

punctuations of

the No. 1 solution both
university and
Columbus city officials
recently seem

not meet

a

significant hand it has had in campus
neighborhood welfare since the creation
of Campus Partners in 1995, the
substation will, indeed, provide a more
visible police presence to a neighborhood
plagued by continuous cases of theft and

senior in English.
be reached for

can

Meanwhile, faculty are going to be privy to a research
faculty track which will allow them to spend less time
outside the classroom and more time
researching. The
proposal will be brought before the Senate in the next two
months. As a result, the cap on clinical
faculty in the
College of Medicine and Public Health has been lifted,
allowing more people to be hired and needing to be paid.
Part of making OSU the nation's
leading public landgrant university and improving the quality of the teaching
and learning environment is
enhancing the biomedical and
life sciences research. While the administration is
focusing
heavily on another initiative linking the Colleges of Arts
and Sciences, the ground
breaking for a biomedical
research tower took place two weeks
ago. A huge
expenditure mounted on top of OSU's seemingly costly
rebuilding phase.
As the speech
progressed, the research endeavors went
on. Holbrook has
great ideas for the university. She is
implementing important programs such as the recruitment
of a diverse and
academically qualified student body and
striving to make it more economically fisable for students
to attend school. She has innovative
leadership ideas and
has big dreams for a big
university.
But her focus on research is the most
prevalent and may

for

district needs.
The biggest step the
university has
taken to curb area crime and the most

JOHN

a

from the efforts

a

-

campus crime is a problem even
crime itself is not headline-

worthy, the proposed creation of a
substation of the Columbus
police nearer
to campus
may not be the answer the

—

meet

For the four "hot spot" areas in
Columbus one of which is nearby
Weinland Park another police station
armed with more police officers does not
mean fewer criminals; a
stronger police

Though universityofficials have

university, enhancing the quality of the teaching and
learning environment, enhancing and better serving the
student body,
creating a diverse community and helping

figure out "How can Ohio State
of every student?"

with Vice President

been ordered to disclose its secret
friends list.
What's no secret is that when

the six part Academic Plan.
The Academic Plan strategies include
building a
world-class faculty, developing academic
programs that
define Ohio State as the nation's
leading public land-grant

be

industry representatives

met

Cheney, and the White House has

enough the importance of making OSU "a world-class
research university," as she presented
a progress report of

to

Judicial Watch

have sued to force the Bush
administration to reveal the names

At last week's State of the
University address, Ohio
State President Karen A. Holbrook couldn't reiterate

have

a

conservative group

What about us?

Although

pollution is

Bush administration

or

loving parents or guardians.
Others are lucky to have one. The less
fortunate people who have lost their
parents would probably trade
everything they have to be able to tell
their mom or dad they love them. And
we
probably don't say those words
nearly enough either.
Nothing in life is guaranteed, so
none of us should take
anything for
granted — especially the love of our
two

parents.
The next time you're having a bad
day, call your parents. Not only would
they love to talk to you about it, but
they might just be able to help you out.

this

country has

provided to mankind, there is no
justification in acting like cry
babies when
Innovation is

others

do

it.

country's
right. Indians provided an
innovative way of doing business
when companies were reeling in
huge losses from dot-com bursts or
the Enron

no one

scam.

high tech Internet
technologies, they assisted the call
Using

centers in USA and

Europe for

a

price way less than local markets.
ImaginAf you were a CEO of some

big company. Wouldn't you prefer
to buy your raw materials from a
cheaper location? Isn't that
business? I agree it does result into

job losses here.
I also agree life sucks when
you
do not have money to pay bills. But
how does it justify calling Indians
racist names like "Wage Slaves?"
Do we understand here the same

"Wage Slaves" ultimately provide
jobs in return by allowing

more

companies to

save

millions of

bucks a year?
I hear many American trade
unions crib that Indians are

"stealing" our jobs. Now I would
definitely not go that far. So how
do Indians "steal" jobs? Did Bill
Gates steal jobs from accountants
when he created EXCEL? No. He
did not "steal"

anything from
anybody. He just provided a better
and profit making
approach to do

business.
For those

people who mix
patriotism with business here is
some

hard ball. What will
if you

happen

succeed in preventing
job flow to India? The wage rate
here is not going down to that of
India anytime soon, is it? So what
jvill happen when some Indian
company starts producing the same
software which any Tom, Dick or
Harry makes here for 1,000 percent
less?
How
software
many
companies will even exist in U.S. at
even

that time? India is catching up
folks you either absorb it or perish.
Gautam

Mehta, Graduate
Student,lndustrial &
Systems Engineering
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Biodiesel fuel could help
Ohio's soybean farmers
ment entities

By Melanie Mclntyre

statewide to

Ohio State is leading the way
an environmental initiative
that uses soybean oil to fuel

ning on B20, no operational prob¬

diesel-powered vehicles.
Rep. Todd Book, D-McDer-

lems have been reported and the
buses have had better gas

After about

a

month of

run¬

mott, introduced House Bill 293 on

mileage than their diesel-fueled
counterparts, Blouch said. The
industries and local governments department made sure each vehi¬
comply with the Federal Environ¬ cle using the biodiesel fuel had a
mental Protection Agency's clean bus of a similar make, model and
air regulations set to go into effect year being run on conventional
in June 2006.
diesel to make the best compari¬
son
His proposal requires Ohio to
possible.
use biodiesel fuel,
If fuel efficiency grows, no
comprised of a
minimum of 2 percent soybean operational problems arise and
oil—also known as B2—with the

costs do not
increase, Transportation and

oil.

Parking Services will

"Right now there's no require¬
ment about biodiesel,"

atf

ml David

SEDARIS

Sedan's may just

be the funniest man alive.

environment at
the

Sept. 29. The bill will help Ohio

majority consisting of petroleum

I,

"If we can create
jobs and help the

1,2005.

in

'

same

can

go

-

TimeOut New York

I

time, I

don't think

tvemng With

DAVID

v

use a

diesel fuel mixture that is at least
20 percent biodiesel, B20, by June

Lantern staff writer

An

S

we

OCTOBER 13

g

wrong."

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!

Rep. Todd Book

WEXNER-MERSHON AUDITORIUM

D-McDermott

maintenance

use B20 in
all 40 of the CABS buses, Blouch
said.

many

soybeans. By creating an

additional

market

such

as

biodiesel, soybean farmers will
Book said.
"By using the B20 blend, we're be able to remain viable, Book
transportation and
parking department uses also helping to support a major said.
"If we can create jobs and help
biodiesel in eight CABS buses on Ohio crop (soy beans)," Blouch
a
the environment at the same
pilot basis. The biodiesel is said.
made from soybeans and various
Book hails from the South time, I don't think we can go
vegetable oils. The buses will where soybeans are an important wrong," he said.
soon have decals on them
reading crop, and aiding its more eco¬
Rudolph Diesel invented the
Buckeye Clean Air Bus."
nomically challenged communi¬ first diesel-fueled internal com¬
"We were approached by a ties has been a priority since he bustion engine with the intention
representative from the College took office. He is confident his bill that it would be run on only veg¬
of Food, Agriculture and Envi¬ will help Ohio's soybean farmers, etable oil. However, it was soon
ronmental Sciences to see if we many of whom reside in the discovered petroleum diesel pro¬
would be willing to give it a try," southern part of the state.
vided greater horsepower.

IM[q^mhI
imiB I Tickets are available at all Ticketmaster Ticket Locations, charge by phone in Columbus at 614.431.3600, the Wexner-1I
Mershon Auditorium Box Office or on line at ticketmaster.com. All dates, acts and ticket prices are subject to change
I wjthout notice. A service charge is added to each ticket price. Produced by ClearChannelEntertainment.

OSU's

Still
WS lOl

uses

"

said Sarah Blouch,

director of

"I wish there was a way to pass
bill to create jobs in southern

Transportation and Parking Ser¬

a

vices.

Ohio," Book said.

The

environmentally safe, fuel
is more expensive than regular
diesel by *15 cents per gallon, but
the department expects to recoup
the money

in maintenance sav¬
ings, said Blouch.
The bill will require govern¬

The United States is the
world's largest soybean supplier,
but it is quickly losing pace to
countries like

uses

Need

GEC's ?
while WS HO
topics such as:

materials and methods from the humanities,

those from the social sciences to discuss

Biodiesel is blended with

petroleum diesel to increase
engine longevity while maintain¬
ing horsepower and cutting
emissions in half.

The B2 diesel mandate will

Brazil, he said.

help diesel engines in Ohio meet
With these countries attempting clean air regulations, while the
to undercut U.S. prices, farmers
B20 diesel will further reduce
will find themselves with too

emissions.

Meet TWO

GEO

CLARETT FROM PAGE 1
NCAA elicited statements from
Mr. Clarett in this coercive
environment and released those
statements

Columbus,

to

the

of entry into the upcoming rookie

city

Ohio,

misdemeanor charge. A few lawsuit says.
OSU spokeswoman Elizabeth
weeks later, Clarett sued theNational Football League for Conlisk and Director of Athletics

law-

The

enforcement officials."
Clarett also is trying

Andy

Geiger

were

both

unavailable for comment, but

draft.

lawsuit filed Friday

university attorney Virginia
Trethewey released a statement
prohibit the city attorney from privacy lawsuit by the U.S. Saturday on behalf of the
using the information in his Department of Education university.
"The Ohio State University
criminal case where he pleaded against Ohio State, Miami
has vigorously protected the
innocent to falsification.
University and other schools.
"The university has subjected educational records of this
Friday's lawsuit is just one of
three civil 'rtiSesf Ctatetf has Mr.-^eVaYeft'^to
crimirt^1 sttfc^nt athlete artdtrtS-Sept:/T8J
pending in two different states. prosecution,1 public loss of discovery lawsuit has generated'
"Cfartett also-fitetrrdiStWgry reputVfitffi''" cfrttt
pe«Yat>V iitfihf&Wnation that would lead
lawsuit against the university on permanent degradation of his Mr. Clarett to believe that Ohio
Sept. 18 for information that future potential to participate in State viplated his privacy,"
could help in his defense of the professional athletics," the Trethewey said in the statement.
seeks

to

add Clarett to

to

a

1998

Requirements
With One Course
Women's Studies 101/201 * "Introduction to Women's Studies in
the Social Diversity and Arts & Humanities GEC
Women's Studies 110/21O*

Humanities" fulfills

requirements.

"Women, Culture & Society" fulfills the Social Diversity

Goodyear Gemini Auto Services
An OSU Tradition

Oil Lube and Filter

Reg. Cut: s10.°°

$18.95* with Rotation

|Rat Top & Razor Cut:sl 1.00°

10% off any

1486 W.Lane Ave.
488-8645

Weekdays 8:30 - 5:30
Saturday 8:00-2:00

5015 N.

over

$50

High St. Columbus (614) 888-8700
*most

Parking in Rear

service

and

cars

light trucks

Law School

Expo at

The Ohio State

University

Selene (Sizzlelini®) —
On

Tuesdays, get our specialty
only $10.95!
sizzling skillet of tender chicken, savory

for TWO for

Thursday, October 16, 2003

A

Ohio Union Ballrooms

or

both served with

of

a

sausage

zesty tomato sauce
accented with peppers and onions on top

1739 N.

High Street
10:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Meet with

generous

a

portion of spaghetti.

fp-lehe (Bellini) —

Law School

££4

Representatives
from 80-100
Law Schools

SPECIAL PRESENTATION:

A

frosty, peach Italian work of art for $2!

TliZ-dEZ (Tuesdays)
Visit

us

EVERY Tuesday

—

for lunch

or

dinner

^ to celebrate §izzlelinr Bellini Juesdays!

Minority Perspectives:
Students of Color and the Law School

Experience

Panel Discussion

12:30

p.m.—1:30

p.m

Ohio Union
Hours:
These events

are

free of charge and open to anyone
in

attending law school

SPONSORED BY: The Midwest Association of Pre Law Advisors (MAPLA); The Ohio State University
Sciences Career Services; and T(ie Ohio State University Department of Sociology —

Undergraduate Student Services

Sunday - Thursday 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

interested
-

Arts &

1192 Noe
3873 Park

Bixby Road, Columbus
Mill Run Drive, Hilliard
Reservations

Accepted

•

614-863-9940

•

614-529-9455
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U.S. officials' disputes
could hurt postwar Iraq
Delaware added, "There's no
clear articulation within this
administration of what the goals

By William C. Mann
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
President
Bush has lost control of Iraq
—

policy because of infighting
among administration officials,
the leaders of the Senate Foreign
Relations

Committee

said

yesterday.
The administration also came
under criticism from presidential
candidate Sen. John Kerry, D-

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR AND CONCISE

EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.
Aside from

our

name,

we've always been in favor of making

things simple. So contact

us

for smart,

techniques to help

you

TIAA-CREF.org

call 800.842.2776

or

reach

investment

easy

financial goals.

your

be in

Iraq in some capacity for
eight years or more. Both he and
Biden

the country's
would cost at least $50

said

what the message is, or what
the plan is. You have this
significant division within the

billion

administration between the
Powells and the Rumsfelds."

pending in Congress. This

are,

Since

early
in
the
administration, Secretary of State
Colin Powell has counseled

generally

a

recovery

more than the $87 billion
that Bush has requested and is

includes more than $20 billion
for the rebuilding process.
Both Biden
and
Lugar
mentioned Cheney's speech last
week which was presented as a

moderate line
than Defense Secretary Donald part of an "information offensive"
Mass, for being unwilling to H. Rumsfeld. Even before the by the administration to counter
create
a
real international Iraq war in the spring, tales of what it sees as unnecessarily
coalition and for alienating tension and turf battles between negative media reports about the
their
governments everywhere.
departments
were Iraq postwar situation.
"This is haphazard, shotgun, widespread.
Lugar called the speech a
When asked what he would "very, very tough and strident." ™
shoot-from-the-hip diplomacy,"
he said.
tell Bush if the two to meet alone Biden said Cheney's desire,
The committee leaders urged in the White House, Biden said, shared by Rumsfeld, is "to
Bush to take charge of U.S. "1 would say, 'Mr. President, undermine
international
take charge. Take charge. Settle institutions because they feel it's
postwar policy in Iraq.
"The president has to be the this dispute.'"
a drag on our
capability."
Biden said Bush should tell
This makes Biden's position
president, over the vice
president and over these Powell, Rumsfeld and Vice as a Democrat who voted for
secretaries," the chairman, Sen. President Dick Cheney, "This is my Bush's war plan frustrating.
Dick Lugar, R-Ind., said on policy. Any one of you that divert
The vote was correct, he said,
from the policy is off the team."
because war was necessary to
NBC's "Meet the Press."
The
committee's
top
Lugar
also
predicted depose Iraqi President Saddam
Democrat, Sen. Joseph Biden of American forces might have to Hussein.
^
more

CAR BOMB ROCKS BAGHDAD

money for people
with other things to

Managing

think about.8"

KARIM KADIM/AP

Iraqis are evacuated out of a building after a suicide attacker slammed an explosives-rigged car into a
barrier outside the Baghdad Hotel in the Iraqi capital yesterday, home to many U.S. officials and security
agents. At least six were killed and 32 others injured, police said.
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Ohio State
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^ Ann Reynolds
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as president of the University of Alabama and chancellor of the City
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director of the
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are

free and open to
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Buckeye
hit gave

First loss since January 2002

Badgers'
their win
When the Ohio State football
walked into Camp Randall
Stadium the Badgers had one
team

goal in mind: They wanted to
take out the national champions,
something that Buckeye
opponents had failed to do in
the first five weeks of the season.
Wisconsin also had last season's
loss on home turf hanging over
its head.
The motivation was there for
the Badgers. The Buckeyes had
no reason to add fuel to the fire.
But that is exactly what OSU
defensive linebacker Robert

Under the harsh

glow of fireworks, OSU quarterback

Craig Krenzel jogs off the field. There was no
celebration for the Buckeyes at Camp Randall Stadium.

Reynolds did.
It happened in the third
quarter with a little over five
minutes to go. OSU defense had
forced Wisconsin quarterback
Jim Sorgi to the ground. In the
midst of the pile, Reynolds put
his hand to Sorgi's throat and
pushed down for quite some
time. It didn't matter to the

Badgers whether the act was
intentional: The damage had
been done.
Officials didn't

PHOTJOS BY ZACH WITTIG/THE LANTERN

Ohio State linebacker A.J. Hawk takes down the Wisconsin running

back Booker Stanley during the game

Saturday. Hawk had 11 tackles against the Badgers.

Badgers shatter win streak
late in the game

By Nick Houser
writer

MADISON,

Wis.

to make the play,

there's nobody that I would
rather have than Lee Evans."

Lantern sports

Two

—

plays earlier, OSU,

Throughout much of No. 8 Ohio which fell to 5-1 and 1-1 in the
State's 19-game winning streak it Big Ten, evened up the score on
appeared Superman had a spot a 6-yard strike to Michael
on the scarlet and gray roster, but
Jenkins with 6:09 left.
After struggling to produce
Saturday night at Camp Randall
Stadium, Clark Kent was roaming any big play
all night,
around on the Wisconsin sideline.
quarterback Craig Krenzel went
Mild
mannered
back-up deep to Drew Carter, who
quarterback Matt Schabert tossed hauled in the ball with a diving
aside his clipboard and ball cap to grab at the Wisconsin 6-yard line
provide the plays super heroes for a 46-yard connection.
"I think as we look at
are made of to end the Buckeyes'
didn't do the
things you need to do to win a
ourselves,

streak 17-10.

Schabert tossed his first
touchdown pass in almost two

we

Badger linebacker Adam Jelinek shows excitement
victory over the Buckeyes.

after his team's 17-10

action.

Schabert's appearance marked
the second straight year the

Buckeyes knocked Wisconsin's
quarterback out of the game. He

took the reins of the offense,

threw the

winning touchdown

and earned two crucial first
downs to seal the victory.

physical team to beat teams like

UW offense
runs over OSU

the
— With the score tied 10-10 late
quarter, the Ohio State defense failed to
thing its been doing all year — come up

MADISON, Wis.

its No. 1

Anthony Davis the Badgers did

with

clutch play.

a

Wisconsin took

advantage of one defensive
break-down late in the fourth quarter on a 79-yard
touchdown

minute after OSU scored its first" touchdown of

game.
The senior receiver from

the game
was knocked out of the game
following an 8-yard run with just
over five minutes to play in the
third quarter. Television replays
showed OSU senior linebacker

Buckeye defense for 125 yards,
including a 2-yard touchdown

Reynolds choking Sorgi
on the turf following

while he laid
the play.

Stanley and Dwayne Smith. The

run

with 14:53 left in the second

quarter for the opening score.
With driving rain lasting into
the third quarter, the Buckeyes
offense was again wobbly. The
running game could only muster
69 yards, which did not help
OSU's 25 percent conversion rate
third downs.

pass from back-up Wisconsin
quarterback Matt Schabert to Lee Evans, just one

the

Evans' score proved to be the difference in the
Badgers 17-10 win, bringing OSU's 19-game
winning streak to a screeching halt.
"I think the first thing you have to do is give
Wisconsin the credit for making the plays that you
need to make to win a big game," OSU coach Jim
Tressel said. "I thought they did an excellent job
with their plan and their execution of their plan arid
I think you first have to be aware of that."
game.

Reynolds issued an apology to
Sorgi yesterday.
"I lost my poise and there is no
game where you featured Lee
Evans and you got the ball out to excuse for that," Reynolds said. "I
him because he would have been take full responsibility for my

on

action for the first time since

out

successful in that," Wisconsin
coach Barry Alvarez said. "But
when it came time, crunch time

touchdown. The bulk of his

over to help
as Evans broke up the right sideline for
his only reception and score of the game. Evans had
been held silent in a game that had not seen a big

reception of the game.
"It

was

unfortunate it wasn't

a

action."

Tressel said
to

Reynolds is ready

accept the consequences of the

for the damage done to
signal caller.
After the Reynolds play, the
Badger defense stepped out on
the field and sacked Craig
Krenzel twice in the following
revenge

one

former of the two victimized the

Robert

win for Wisconsin would be the

do the

beat with Booker

The touchdown found cornerback Chris Gamble
of position, and safety Will Allen late in getting

Krenzel, who returned to

Sept.
13, was 14-of-26 passing for 202
yards with an interception and

SEE OFFENSE PAGE 9

SEE BADGERS PAGE 9

motivation to crush

Buckeye's winning streak. A

in the fourth

crowd, Schabert,

Ohio, faked out
cornerback Chris Gamble to
become wide open down the
sideline and easily score the
difference-maker on his first

was not the case for
Wisconsin, who lost its leader at
the hands of OSU. Sorgi's

even more

79-yard connection

Bedford,

This

inability to talk gave the Badgers

years to Ohio native Lee Evans
with 5:20 left in the game. The

junior, entered
after starter Jim Sorgi

team struggles
offensively with a less
experienced second-stringer.

game, a

By Zachary Lint
writer

not miss

a

Normally, when the starting
quarterback is removed from the

Lantern sports

big game on the road," OSU
coach Jim Tressel said.
In front of the rocking home

came just 49
seconds after Ohio State had
driven down the field to tie the

game.

Ohio State,' " Schabert said.
Without its top rusher
a

the neck

field for the remainder of the

"These are the kind of games
coach Alvarez always preaches
about. He said when we come in,
'You have to work hard. You have
to run the ball and you have to be
a

see

grab, but the quarterback's
teammates did and quickly
removed Reynolds. An ESPN
cameraman also caught the
action which became a point of
controversy throughout
Saturday's broadcast.
The Badgers' drive was
stopped short of a touchdown
with that play. They walked
away with a field goal instead,
putting them up 10-3.
Being behind was the least of
the Buckeyes worries. The shot
to Sorgi's neck kept him off the

drive. The sacks forced the

Buckeyes to punt the ball away
and shook Krenzel up a bit. The
Badgers proved on that drive
what they planned to do as a
follow up to the cheap play of
Reynolds.
Badger offense followed suit.
Matt Schabert stepped in for
Sorgi, who sat on the sidelines
with difficulty swallowing and
breathing. With wet conditions
and a threatening Buckeye
defense, Wisconsin played it
safe and kept the ball to the
ground. Though no more points
were scored through the
running method, Booker Stanley
racked up 125 yards against a
defense that had allowed

Blue Jackets hit Rangers hard for win
thought it got a little crazy out there. Not fighting-wise,
slashing-wise."
Later in the period with the Blue Jackets on the power
The Columbus Blue Jackets jumped out to an early play, Espen Knutsen ripped off a shot that was knocked
lead Saturday night and never looked back as they down in front of the New York goal. Right winger David
defeated the New York Rangers 5-0 at Nationwide Arena.
Vyborny controlled the puck and collected his first goal
By Craig Sweeney
writer

Lantern sports

The afction got rough as the game progressed, but
the Blue Jackets overcame the physical play to have a
stellar

performance on the ice.
"I thought it was as good of a performance as I've
seen us
play, to be quite honest, in three years," coach
Doug MacLean said. "It was a solid game from start to
finish. It was a real outstanding performance by 20 guys."
With the crowd energized from the excitement of
opening night, the early portion of the first period saw the
Blue Jackets apply heavy pressure on Ranger goaltender
Jussi Markkanen. Seven and a half minutes into the
period, the Blue Jackets had out-shot New York 10-1.
Two of those shots found the back of the net to give
the Blue Jackets a 2-0 lead at the end of the period. The
first goal came when center Trevor Letowski deflected

but

season when he beat Markkanen.
The second period saw more scoring

of the

from the Blue

Jacket attack. Just over halfway through the period^ the
Blue Jackets got back into the scoring column when left

winger Lasse Pirjeta connected on a blast to make
score

the

3-0.

Later in the

period,, Vyborny was battling the Rangers
along the boards and got the puck to center Andrew
Cassels. Cassels was falling and slid the puck to left
winger Rick Nash in front of the Ranger goal. As Nash
accepted the puck, he began to stumble but was able to
maintain his balance long enough to make the score 4-0
on the Blue Jackets second power play goal of the night.
"Obviously that's the effort we need, the second and
third effort," Cassels said. "David made two or three
a Duvie Westcott shot
by Markkanen, just over three good efforts along the board. Then me and (Nash), two
minutes into the game. The goal was Letowski's first as good efforts there. That's how you have to score in this
a Blue Jacket.
league. Pay the price and give that extra effort."
Minutes into the third period, Nash took a vicious
Following the game, MacLean said Letowski will be
hit against the boards. Ranger Bobby Holik was called
out of action for four to six weeks with a broken finger.
for roughing. Newly-acquired defenseman Darryl
JAY LAPRETE/AP A slash by Ranger Boris Mironov caused the injury,
New York Rangers' Jan Hlavac, right, of the Czech MacLean said. MacLean was not pleased with some of Sydor came to Nash's aid and made his feelings known
Republic, pushes Columbus Blue Jackets' Darryl Sydor the action that occurred on the ice.
SEE WIN PAGE 8
"I didn't like what was going on," MacLean said. "I
away from the puck during the third period Saturday.

average of only
games past.

an

43.4 yards in

Still, neither team would stay
quiet on the scoreboard. The
Buckeyes finally got what they
had desperately wanted all
night: a touchdown. It came
courtesy of the passing game, a
novelty that had been virtually
and woefully absent and
abandoned by the OSU offense.
However, it was needed with
a
Badger defense that had done
well containing the run all night
and did even better after Sorgi
was

sidelined. Wisconsin

going to let

was

in a
Buckeye helmet get far on the
ground before smashing him
not

any person

into'the turf.

Though the air play came late
Buckeyes, it tied up the

for the
score.

Wisconsin's Schabert

the Reason he was on
the field every time he looked at
his team's bench. Together he
and Wisconsin coach Barry
Alvarez decided there was no
time left to be cautious. They
were tied with the No. 3
coul<l

see

Buckeyes with little time left in
the game. The choice was to stay
cautious and risk losing or to go
SEE HIT PAGE 8
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LSAT

GMAT

big and avenge Sorgi's falling.
They chose to go big. And
they chose to do it where it
would hurt the Buckeyes the
most. No, they didn't deliver the
same treatment to OSU players
as
Reynolds had to Sorgi.
Instead, they looked to take a
blow at the Buckeyes' respect
and confidence.

Schabert chose to throw

GRE

MCAT

against Buckeye flanker Chris
Gamble. Gamble has been one of
the better OSU pass-protection

players this season. He has been
such an interception threat that
opponents have backed off
throwing against him. In fact,
with Gamble covering the
Badgers' Lee Evans all night,
Evans had not seen a reception
yet.

DAT

ball away

with

a

when they got it back

little

over

three minutes

left.

With that, Schabert rushed to
the sidelines and rejoiced with
his side-lined mentor. He had
won the game
for Wisconsin, but
he had done it out of respect for
of

Sorgi.
Up until that third quarter
tackle, the Buckeyes had a
chance to win the game. They
took that chance away from
themselves when Reynolds
placed a blow to Sorgi's throat. It
wasn't Sorgi that threatened the
Buckeyes. His numbers weren't
stellar, and he had only brought
the team seven points ahead of

about the

play. Holik joined g
Greg de Vries, "
serving a kneeing penalty, in
the penalty box and the Blue
Jackets
had
a
5-on-3
advantage. Sydor said he felt
it was necessary to stand up
for the team's franchise player.
"I didn't really see what
happened, but I did see Holik
take him out," Sydor said. "He
teammate

was

two-man

came back to Sydor and
this time beat the goalie to
score the Blue Jackets final

puck

OSU.

What ended up threatening
the Buckeyes was the emotion

goal of the night.
The win Saturday night
puts the Blue Jackets record at
1-1-0. The team now turns its
attention to the Vancouver

they lit up inside of an already
Wisconsin did what it had to

Canucks,

Wisconsin and took

do, and OSU could not stop

Nationwide Arena

blow to
Gamble's confidence levels.
a

only did he bite on the
pass, but he bit it hard. OSU
couldn't do anything on the
following offensive drive, and
the Badgers would not give the

emotional

Badger team.

that.

"We're

Melanie Watkins is

a

who

come

into I

tonight.
going against the

Vancouver Canucks, who
consider themselves Stanley

senior in

journalism and the sports editor of The
Lantern. She can be reached for

Cup contenders," MacLean
said. "That's a great challenge

comment at watkins.193@osu.edu.

for us."
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a
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Markkanen deflected. The

But that all changed with a
79-yard touchdown pass, a
pass which Won the game for

higher

Attend all

the

advantage, Sydor took the
puck and sent a shot that

Not

OAT

down."
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MONDAY
HUDDLE
for Columbus
sports Jans
OVER THE WEEKEND

Sunday
OSU women's

soccer

yardage came in the second half,
including 127 yards in the fourth
quarter as he tried to rally the
Buckeyes.

play

OSU seemed to have

an

falling behind, OSU

the 74th minute to tie the game

1 -1.

■ The No. 11

Buckeyes record now
stands at 2-2-3 in the Big Ten.

Saturday
Illinois def. OSU

Volleyball
■ The Buckeyes continue to struggle
in the Big Ten losing a 3-1 game
decision.
■ With the

loss, OSU drops to 7-7
overall and 1 -5 in the Big Ten.

Kentucky def. OSU Rifle team
Buckeyes

■ The Wildcats outshotthe

6,195 to 6,034 in the season opener.

until that point.

have the best
receiver in the nation in Lee. I
think that Schabert did a great
we

job. He is a good quarterback and
he is a smart guy," Wisconsin

easy

trip to the end zone fall in its lap
four minutes after the Badger
touchdown. Following a B.J.
Sander punt, the Badgers' return
man Jim Leonhard fumbled the

fullback Matt Berenstein said.

"The coaches had confidence in
him. They ran the ball with him
on that third down and two at
the end of the game."
Later in the game,

yards from the

Gamble

couldn't handle a punt return
and fumbled the ball. The
mistake eventually gave way.to
a Wisconsin field
goal.

Maurice Hall ran for eight
yards on the next play, and a
pair of Krenzel runs put the
Buckeyes down to the 7-yard
line. They could not gain a
yard on the next three plays
and settled for a 24-yard field
goal from Mike Nugent.
The running game was

nowhere to be found when
OSU needed it during the rainy
first half. A quartet of ball
carriers combined for 17 rush

up

"We know

goal line.

midfielder Heather Miller scored in

■ OSU's

OFFENSE FROM PAGE 7

recovered 19

Northwestern
■ After

BADGERS FROM PAGE 7

catch, which OSU's Jason Bond

ties
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Schabert's

scrambling came
handy late in the fourth
quarter when OSU had spent its
in

last time
ZACH WITTIG/THE LANTERN

The

Buckeyes celebrate after
their only touchdown Saturday.

out and Wisconsin was

facing a third-and-two from its
own
14-yard line with just under
three minutes left in the game.

Normally OSU would have
forced Wisconsin

28

yards.
which
only
Buckeye players were not
amounted to 69 yards. Tailback available for interviews at the
Lydell Ross led the way with post-game press conference.
attempts,

to a

three-and-

out, much like

they had for the
better part of four quarters.
Instead Alverez called in a
naked bootleg that saw Schabert

rush around the left end for six scoring one touchdown along
yards, picking up a key first the way. Stanley is the only
down and giving the Badgers a running back, other than
chance to take
a

a

knee to procure

victory over the Buckeyes.

The OSU defense came into
the game ranked No. 1 against

the run in the nation, having
forced its opponents to goto the
air in its first five games.

teammate Davis a year ago,

to
100 yards on the
ground against the Buckeye
rack up over

defense in 23 games.
It was not a horrific

outing

for the

Buckeyes. The defense
did happen to do some good
Wisconsin, without star running things and because of its play
back Anthony Davis, showed it they were still within striking
was not
going to give up on the distance when the Buckeye
rush as it continued to grind on offense
finally found its
the OSU defense throughout the bearings in the game.
In the third quarter OSU
game with running backs Booker
cornerback
Dustin Fox halted a
Stanley and Dwayne Smith.
"Wisconsin does a great job Badger
threat when he
running the football," Tressel intercepted a Sorgi pass on the
said. "One thing that concerned OSU 14-yard line, but the
me
going into it was I didn't Buckeyes were unable to
think we had, with our situation capitalize.
in preseason, given our guys as
Overall the defense continued
much look at the run as perhaps to do what they do well, but
they needed and then we small breakdowns and mental
played five games where there errors gave way to a Badger team
was
that was more than poised to
very little run."
Stanley ended the game with take advantage of anything the
125 yards rushing on 31 carries, Buckeyes would let them have.

Abhijeet Konduskar took
shooting a 384.

second after

Friday
Penn State def. OSU Field

Hockey
Buckeyes lost 3-2 in overtime
after being outshot 19-9.
■ The loss Was the first Big Ten loss
■ The

for OSU who falls to 8-5 overall.

BIG TEN FOOTBALL
(19) Michigan
(13) Minnesota

38
35

Michigan scored 31 points in the
fourth quarter — the biggest
comeback in Wolverine history.
■

(23) Michigan State

49

Illinois

14

r

Michigan State quarterback Jeff
Smoker threw for 314 yards and two
■

touchdowns.

(20) Purdue

28

Penn State

14

■ Purdue wide receiver

Anthony

Chambers broke the school's record
for punt return

yardage in

one game.

Northwestern

37

Indiana

31

Northwestern running back Jason
Wright ran for 141 yards and four
touchdowns including the game■

winner in overtime.

Knowledge is power.

LOOK FOR THIS...

Tonight
Columbus Blue Jackets

vs.

Vancouver Canucks

Nationwide Arena

7 p.m.

Thursday
Columbus Blue Jackets

0

Pass it

on.

vs.

Chicago Blackhawks
Nationwide Arena

7:30 p.m.

Friday
OSU Field

Hockey vs. Iowa

North Turf Field

3 p.m.

OSU Women's Soccer vs. Wisconsin

Jesse Owens Stadium

7:30 p.m.

Saturday
OSU Football

vs.

Iowa

Ohio Stadium

3:30 p.m.

Sunday
OSU Women's

Volleyball vs. Iowa

St. John Arena

2 p.m.

OSU Women's Soccer vs. Minnesota

Jesse Owens Stadium

2 p.m.
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FILM REVIEW

'Kill Bill': Buckets of blood, head wound for Uma
own blood surrounded
by the
dead members of her wedding

By Sam Karr
Lantern arts writer

into two

party, including the pastor and
the organ player.
The culprit of

Quentin Tarantino's fourth
film, "Kill Bill: Volume 1," is a

.

parts as its three hour

duration was deemed too long.
The film lends itself well to the

split because of its chapter

the bloody

conglomeration of movie genres, deed is Bill, the Bride's former
combining the moves and boss,
played by David
attitude of a Kung-Fu flick with Carradine. Bill is the
rarely seen
the gory, but humorous killing 'leader of a team of female
from a teen-horror film and the assassins named the Deadly
revenge story of an action movie Viper Assassination Squad. Each
or
■member is named after a
Hollywood western.
"Kill Bill" begins with a poisonous snake: California
sinister adage, "Revenge is a Mountain Snake, Cottonmouth,
dish best served cold," followed Copperhead and the deadliest,
by the origin of the saying, Black Mamba a.k.a. the Bride.
"Ancient Klingon Proverb," a The DVAS crew consist of
reference to "Sfar Trek II: The actresses Daryl Hannah,
Lucy
Wrath of Khan." This siirtple Liu, Vivica A. Fox and Thurman,
entrance sets the mood for the
respectively.
entire movie: serious content
The Bride, visibly pregnant, is
and attitude with a humorous left for dead after a pummeling
connotation.
inflicted by her fellow assassins,
Blood, and lots of it, is and a single bullet wound to the
revealed to be another theme in head, courtesy of Bill.
the opening black and white
Thurman's character is later
scene. The Bride,
played by Uma found alive but comatose, and is
Thurman, lies in a puddle of her rushed to the hospital. The

younger

hospital stay results in

The

plot begins four
another attempted assassination years later when the Bride
which is called off by Bill. His suddenly snaps
from her
rationale is that if the Bride does
wake up they can inflict more

pain on her.

revenge

unconscious state. She wastes

for

the

Tarantino's

either.

film

script

is

very

contemporary and speaks well to

audiences, although

for Ishii, a.k.a.
dictates

mood.

One

his

story told the same way. It will

a bloodsoaked anim6 sequence.
The twist that keeps the

dazzle and perhaps confuse you.
Each minute of Volume 1 will

audience

their seat
Volume 2.

childhood

Bride's

dialogue is not exactly
stumbling

Oscar caliber, but not a

"Kill Bill: Volume 1" is rated R.
This film is for those who are
tired of watching the same old

scene

Cottonmouth,

-

The

traditional martial arts film
a later
chapter has a more
action-movie

Dogs"

tone.

block

background

COURTESY OF MIRAMAX FILMS

humorous, rather than shocking,

vignettes, akin to another
Tarantino film, "Pulp Fiction."
Each chapter has its own title
and distinct style. One
chapter
incorporates the feel of a
while

The Bride (Uma Thurman.) takes on a gang of "Reservoir
esque samurai in eventual aims of killing of her former boss.

from severed limps and torsos;
depicts the killing with a

for

through

guessing and begging

more

is the mixture of

dialogue, action and music that
are
rarely in sync. The mixing
effect allows the audience to
notice the subtle nuances of the
film. It also gives the
less

of

a

movie

serious feel.

no

The action sequences were not

time in revenge-spurred killing
spree. Miramax split "Kill pill"

heavy as originally hyped, and
the excessive blood-spurting
as

keep

any

film fan on the edge of
and anticipating
_

"Kill Bill" will probably not
win
any
best
picture

considerations simply because it
breaks too many molds and
boundaries. The film is light and

funny while still remaining
intense and fascinating. "Kill Bill"
makes for a great escape from the

average movie

experience.

Play portrays life of infamous star
By Lindsey Nock

and directed

Lantern arts writer

called "Sex,"

The Contemporary American
Theatre Company opened its
theater season Oct. 3 with the

a

the

Broadway show

which landed her in

jail for 10 days for obscenity.
"She

was

ahead of her time,"

said Deb Colvin-Tener who

Ohio

Dance

State

Department, where she is in
charge of graduate projects.
This is

not Colvin-Tener's first

crack at the

plays

part; she played the

West and another character Jo in same character in Dayton's
Award
nominated the play, "She knew she was Human Race Theater Company
Tony
last year.
Broadway play "Dirty Blonde," making fun of sex."
which chronicles the life and
West used innuendo and
"When I started, I really
times of Mae West, among other double entendre to get her didn't know that much about her.
things.
message to her audience. She I watched all of her movies -she
"This is really like two plays herself said, "It's not what I say, only made like
eight -and I
in one" said Geoffrey Neson,
if s how I say it."
studied her movements, her
artistic director with CATCO,
"She always found a way to facial expressions, the way she
"Part of it is like a mix between
get around the censors," Colvip- talks, the way she wiggles her
'Patton' and 'Will and Grace.'"
Tener said.
hips." Colvin-Tener said. "Now I
The other part is a biography
The premise of the play know practically everything
of the many controversial developed when the main about her"
movies, saucy one-liners and trail character Jo, a struggling actress
"Just physically we're very
of men that gave Mae West her and office temp meets Charlie, an similar," Colvin-Tener said. "If
place in history.
ambiguously gay fellow at Wesf s you see her on film she just
"Not many people today tomb where they both came to illuminates the screen, that's
know much about Mae West," pay their respects on West's what I wanted to capture. That's
Nelson said.
her essence."
birthday.
West was a dominant force in
Colvin-Tener said she feels a
The role is challenging for an
Hollywood in the 1930's and a connection to the character Jo, in actor, the play spans West's life
major thorn in the side of censors. that she herself has struggled as from the ages of 17-85 and also
In 1926 West wrote produced an actress. She currently works in
features a separate love story
.

.

between Jo

and Charlie all in 100
minutes, with no intermission.
"The men in the production

play like seven different parts,"
Colvin-Tener said, "There are a
lot of quick changes, we have 15
seconds to

change into

our

next

character
before
we
whooshed back on stage."

are

Jonathan Putnam, who has
been with CATCO for 13 years,

plays

a

from

a

variety of the male roles,
drag queen to an aging

vaudeville actor who influenced
West early in her life, to Frank

Wallace,

the only man West ever

married.

"The show is really fun to do,
the audience has responded well,
and I love the people I work

DAVID ALKIRE/CATCO

Jonathan

Putnam, left

as

Joe Frisco and Deb Colvin-Tener

West star in CATCO's latest

Putnam is currently teaching
undergraduate voice and
directing classes at OSU.
The cast, which is made up of
three people, share a lot of
respect and admiration for one

another.

By Becky Goldsmith

"The other actors I'm working
with are top-notch. This is a great
little

piece of theater," Colvin-

Tener said.

"Dirty Blonde" runs through
Oct. 26 in the Studio One Theater
at the Vern Riffe Center.

Ohio State welcomes comedian and best-

selling author David Sedaris for a onfe-nightonly solo show at the Mershon Auditorium
tonight.
Sedaris was born in Endicott, New York,
where he lived with his parents, four sisters
and brother. He later moved with his family
to North Carolina at a young age when his
father was transferred by his work.
He moved

again a few years ago to
France, which may have aided Sedaris's
sarcasm

and social criticism.

COURTESY OF JEAN BAPTISTE

How

you find out
going on at Ohio
can

what's
State?

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe today to the
America's third

Lantern,

largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
on sports,
campus events,
decisions that, affect costs
and. tuition, area housing

and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary
source of information that
affects the daily lives of the

students you care
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and

true

funny story of Sedaris's

STUDENT VOICE

OF

OHIO

STATE UNIVERSITY

Name

18
20
23

showtimes.

gets on a stage,

way she's not going to get a laugh."
Sedaris has been recognized for his talent
more than once. In 2001 he was named
"Humorist of the Year," by Time magazine.
Also in 2001,

he became the third person to

receive the Thurber Prize for American Humor.
"You get your little moment of attention,"

going to last longer than a moment. I

don't want to stick around

long enough to

humiliate myself."
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Sometimes Sedaris collaborates with his
sister, Amy Sedaris. Under the name "The

Tilling tool

DOWN

(zip +4 required for delivery)

For the budget conscious,
CATCO offers half-price tickets
for students the day of the show.

Sedaris said to the Times Union. "I understand

published in Esquire and The
regular basis.

forearms

1 Actor

Zip Code

on a

15 Bones in

2 Lawman

State

He has essays
New Yorker

relish

Address

City

Day."

Surpasses

17 Field of

there's

Sedaris also writes and compiles collections
of his essay work. Some best-selling collections
include "Naked" and "Me Talk Pretty One

6 Trunk item
Natl, network
14 Consume with

16

between $25 and

to the Times Union. "When she

Ice."

11

Pussycat" poet

THE

on

ACROSS
1

57 To
his
59 Spoke
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maid in New York."
He is the author of several best-selling
books including "Barrel Fever," and "Holidays
as a

Crossword

22

$64

'allow 3-7

the

are

experiences while working as one of Santa's,
Family," they have written several plays
elves at Macy's Department Store in New York that have been produced in New York. One of
these plays, "One Woman Shoe," received an
City.
"It was all luck and it all started with that Obie Award from the Village Voice. The Obies
radio piece," Sedaris said in an interview with
recognize distinguished achievement in Offthe Times Union in March 1998. "If it wasn't for Broadway and Off-Off-Broadway productions.
that, I'd probably still be cleaning apartments
"Amy is really, really funny;" Sedaris said

began his comedy

career by reading
his "Santa and Diaries" on National Public
Radio's "Morning Edition." The diaries told

Tickets

$35.

laugh

Talent

Lantern arts writer

He

Mae

with," Putnam said.

Sedaris invites all to

renowned

as

production "Dirty Blond."

Winter, 2002
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FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM

FURNISHED 4 BEDROOM
FURNISHED fe BEDROOM
FURNISHED EFFICIiNCt/STUOlO
UNFURNISHED RENTALS
UNFURNBHE01 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
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UNfURNISHEO 4 BEDROOM
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ROOMS
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SERVICES/AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES/HEAL

FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED

LARGE FURNISHED
rooms
Share kitchen
$250 to $325
RENTALS
monthly Includes all utilities On
Frambes between Waldnch & #1 #1 Website Security Deposit
Indianola Approx 10 mm from Specials' 2167 N 4th $695 rent
$100 deposit see online photos
campus
Call 299-3351
at SalesOneRealty com
Agent
owned 884-8484

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

GRACELAND
AREA

80 Broadmc.klows Blvd
Steps from Hi gh Street

"—

From $545
885-9840

1 & 2 bdr Carpeted coin
laundry
A/C
#1 GRAD House FREE high operated
speed Internet September rent appliances 87 E 4th Avenue
405
Alden
206-9029
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave
move-in specials
1456 Neil
Avenue, furnished utilities paid
www .pellaco.com
quiet , non-smoking, clean, freshly
AVAILABLE
NOW
painted central air
laundry, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
parking, a quiet home for the mm west of Lennox No pets
Call for an appointment or
serious
student www ColonyClubOhio com
488-4817 or 488-1214
stopb] our office
http//members ee net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117
1 & 3 bedroom, campus area,
ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
43 E. 14th Ave AC 2 minutes to apartments 90 E 9th Off street
campus $350/mo 736-3392
parking 475-9728 8am-12noon. 1. 2, 3. 4. and 5 BEDROOM
Monday-Friday
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED STUDIO, 137 W
Flats & Townhouses
9th 1st floor own kitchen/bath
All close to campus
private entrance $425 (now 8/31/03) Gas/electnc/water paid
1-5 BEDROOMS. Houses and
486-2095. 561 5058
apartments Many price ranges
Call
RZ
Realty
486-7070
PRIVATE SUITE attached to
www rzrealty com
home East side 15 minute drive
to OSU Small furnished studio
unit
Living
room
bdr
14TH INSIDE Summit-Large 3-4
kitchenette & bath
All new
bdr house available now Newly
Safe
quiet
neii^yutoocL
•Mbnodetol -large living araa"
$365/month includes utilities.
fully finished attic, basement offPerfect for quiet student
861street parking, tons of amenities
7449
$275/person 253-8182

291-2002

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM
#1 GRAD House 1 7 x 1 2 living
room , plus bedroom cooking
area and bath 2 to choose from
FREE high speed Internet
September rent move-m specials
1456 Neil Avenue Furnished Utilities Paid
Quiet nonsmoking, clean freshly painted,
central air . laundry parking A
quiet home for the serious
student
http ./members ee net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117
$300/ MO includes all utilities 1
furnished bdrm
Share kit @
bath w / 1 student Storage space
in bsml On Tuller St between
Lane & Frambes 6 mm walking
distance from campus & 1 block
from High St Call 299-3351
1
BEDROOM
furnished
apartments clean & quiet, short
walk to medical & law schools
10th Ave & Highland St includes
gas water heat & off-street
parking available Fall quarter
$400-$440/month
owner/agent
679-2506
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
1 $350/mo includes all utilities
North campus 6 minute walking
distance from campus and 1
block from High St
Call 2993351
NEIL AVENUE. 1 bedroom bus
stop in front, good condition
$450/month + deposit 864-6664
NORTH OSU Riverview Dr 1
bedroom, living room, kitchen
bath, carpet A/C gas heat,
laundry off-street parking and
H20 paid Ideal for Grad student.
571-5109 David
SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &

2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdnjnits.
8 minute walk to campus All
utilities paid Parking, laundry
With 1 bath $850 with 2 baths
$900 327-4268

N. High St., Neil , etc.

Southwest Campus Area
Apartments &
Half-Doubles
University Apartments

65 W.9th Ave.
291-5416/299-6840

RIVERVIEW PLAZA APTS
Available Now
Special $100 Deposit
beat
stove& refrigerator
Man) with a
air-conditioning Noixt- pk as
tviewDriw B-S

60 Broadmeadows Blvd
Worthington Area

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area 5
mm walk to Medical Center .
$375/month. water paid 1 year
lease, no pets or smokers
Graduate/Professional students
in building 989-4588

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
THIRD FLOOR. 2BDR own
kitchen & living room
Share
bath Utilities paid 133 W 9th
Ave $600/mo
486-2095 5615058
VICTORIAN VILLAGE aiea 5
mm walk to Medical Center
$650/month. water , electric paid
1 year lease, no pets, smokers
Graduate/Professional students
in building 989-4588

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

$495
$595

• A/C. Carpet GE appliances
• Miniblinds. Ceiling fans
• E \iellent maintenance
• Newl) painted cleaned
• Off-street . lighted parking
MONARCH
RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500
www .monarchosu .com
NO PETS PLEASE!

FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apt or
commercial. 201 1/2 Chittenden
$450 a month Call John
(614)579-9990
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1/2 bdrm
apt.
Close to bus stop,
hardwood floors
$500/mo
Call 832-1900
NORTH CAMPUS duplex 2 1/2
bedroom, new bath, ceiling fans
Sarage Day 837 2636. Evening
76-2744.
OSU- half double. 2 bedrooms. 1
bedrooms
&
efficiency
apartments
Appliances, a/c.
Various locations. 457-1749 or
459-3591
THURBER GATE 1 2 3 BR
Apts. Central air . Pool. On-site
laundry
Rent starts at $472
614-221-8335
ij

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
#2- 84 Chittenden New kitchen
cabinets
deck
full kitchen
spacious. $335 + utilities 459
2734

** October Special **

HELPING TENANTS find great
places Helping owners lease
their
unique
properties
www.Metro-Rentals com

I bedroom suites & I bath
2-3 bedroom suites &
2 fill] baths

QUIET UPSTAIRS APT. NEXT
to Wendy 's at 33 E 9th Freshl y
painted, new carpet, paddle fan &
blinds near busline, no pets, offstreet parking $325 + dep 5234075.

51 ,000 00 Rent Credit
on 15 Month Lease

bath 137 W ¦
9th. $250/month.¦
¦
¦
Garage parking
available
unities paid 486-2095 5615058

FALL
RENTALS

116 E Maynard. Awesome 1
bedroom 1/2 duplex. 2nd floor
unit Great neighborhood, totally
updated A/C screened in porch
one of a kind unit. Big enough
for couples "Hands on full time
landlord
available
now
$595/mo Tom 440-6214..

J94 East 15thAve $1,000

Intercomcontrolled lobby
No Pets Please
Worthington Terrace

¦

¦

I•rom$460

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

121 E. 11th Ave- Large 1
Bedroom flats, carpeting front
porch
& off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com
1377 FORSYTHE. 3 blocks from
OSU Med school redocrated new' Clean, quiet, air. parking
"Will deal $399 " Grad students in
1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5 building 361-3590
mm west of Lennox No pets
www ColonyClubOhio com
149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
488-4817 or 488-1214
flats with A/C. deck, off-street
parking & on-site laundry 1
1 BDR APT Gas. electric & remodeled unit available. Call
Real Estate 294-5511.
water INCLUDED in rent. 15th & Buckeye
Ryan 294 3263
N
4th
Off-street
parking www buckeyerealestate com
laundry
Pets
negotiable
$480/month Sunrise Properties.
1545 INDIANOLA Ave,
1
Inc 846-5577
Bedroom flats that offer central
air
dishwasher
coin-op
laundry.
1 BDR Apts. Large, laundry
Call
room 2 locations 15th & 13th & off-street parking
Avenue $375 & $395. owner Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 .
pays water Pets negotiable Ryan 294 3263
Sunrise Properties Inc 846- www buckeyerealestate.com
5577
156-158 CHITTENDEN Ave.1 BDR. hardwood floors, security Roomy 1 bedroom flat located
system
classic
architecture, close to classes with off-street
high-speed internet new furnace parking Call Buckeye Real
294-5511
$400
South
Campus
on Estate
Indianola Pets Negotiable 297- www buckeyerealestate com
8840
1694-1702 N High St. Brand
1 BEDROOM apartment 1840 N new for fall of 99' 1 bedroom flat
4th. Appliances provided $335/ will offer dishwasher , microhood.
month includes all utilities 614- w/d. new carpet, a closed circuit
secunty system. & basic cable
939-1509
included Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
1 BEDROOM flats 345 E 20th www buckeyerealestate com
Ave . nice flats with central air off
street parking, on-site laundry
courtyard.
$425 175-191 W. 9th Ave. 1 bedroom
TheSloopyGroup com Rick 371- flats with a/c. off-street parking &
on-site coin-op laundry! Buckeye
2650
Real Estate 294 5511
www buckeyerealestate com
1 BEDROOM, now/fall A/C offstreet parking spacious
126146 Chittenden No pets $350- 1984 N. 4th St nice large one
bedroom with hardwood floors
385 740-964-2420 (free)
Great location just north of 19th,
off-street parking $425 2941 BEDROOMS, south campus 9464
from $285.00
291-5416/299
6840
1BR 15TH & Summit AC huge
carpet, laundry 273-7775

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

¦

SOUTH CAMPUS- Highland @
8th. Upstairs apartment 1 BR
$375/mo
2 BR
$475/mo
Appliances.
AC.
garage
available
CampusApartments biz.
527-

9655

299-4110

www OhioStateRentals com
100 E. Norwich Ave.- 1 bedroom
flat offers a/c. off-street parking
& a great campus location Call
Bu-keye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

372-374 E 14th 1BR from $395'
Huge rooms hardwood floors
and woodwork, private enclosed
back porch with a full backyard.
Quiet residential area, off-street
park. This is a "must see to
Top floor with
appreciate 1'
updated kitchen and bath, offstreet parking available
Pets
OK
NorthSteppe Realty. 2994110
www OhioStateRentals com.
398 1/2 Wyandotte Ave 2nd
floor, one bedroom apartment.
LR
kitchen &
bath
with
appliances, parking, no dogs
$325 Robbins Realty 444-6871
40 CHITTENDEN, 1104 Perry St.
Efficiencies, only $375/month!
Carpeted, off-street parking, very
nice
RZ Realty 486-7070
www rzrealty com
60 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flats
located close to classes Units
feature new appliances a/c on
site laundry, & off-street parking
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate com
639 RIVERVIEW Dr, 1 Bedroom
flats
A/C, courtyard, on-site

3031 & 3033 Neil Ave
1
Bedroom
flats
with
airconditiomng. dishwasher. & offstreet parking Some remodeled
with dishwasher & washer/dryer
Located in the Clintonville area
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com
311 E. 16th Ave Spacious 1
bedroom flat located in central
campus
Unit offers a/c & offstreet parking Some are newly
remodeled with new windows 1
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

Bedroom flats with. a/c. on site
laundry off-street parking. &
some units with utilities included
Located near Medical School
Call Adnenne
291-5260 or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

Heat Included
Call Tina 2625950 or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
www buckeyerealestate com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

651 RIVERVIEW Dr Spacious!
Bedroom flats with on-site
laundry A/C , & off-street parking
GERMAN VILLAGE! 1116 S Call Tina 262-5950 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511
1
BR
$395
and
up
XSt
te entry kitchen & baths www buckeyerealestate com
AC.
Ceiling
fans.
blinds
Washer/Dryers
Dishwashers 95 E. 11th Ave, 1 bedroom flats
available too Off street parking with dishwasher , air-conditioning,
is FREE'
NorthSteppe front porch . & off-street parking
Realty.
299-4110 Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www OhioStateRentals com
www buckeyerealestate com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS
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MOVE IN NOW

j

l Month free rent
[ Lease ends December 15, 2004 j
Free internet for lease term 1

AVAILABLE NOW

¦

#1 MEDICAL School area One
bedroom with Study 1520 Neil
Avenue A half block from the
Nursing school
September
move-in rent special FREE high
speed Internet, quiet clean ,
freshly
painted.
CLINTONVILLE/CAMPUS area httpV/members ee net/teking/
2696 East Ave 2 bd. $625 55 Owner Broker 421-7117.
Arcadia 2 bd. $625
435 E
Norwich Ave . 1 bd $395 Myers #1 PENTHOUSE Appeal 1520
Real Estate 486-2933
Neil Avenue
Cozy third floor
apartment. September move-in
EASTON, POLARIS. & NW area rent special FREE high speed
apartments available 1 & 2 bdms Internet Quiet clean, freshly
Features free
athletic club Sainted
ttp.//members ee net/teking/
membership pool clubhouse
Easton.
on-site
fitness
& Owner-Broker 421-7117
business center Ask about 50%
off & free dvd player From $500 $389 AND up. vanous sizes
Clintonville South/North OSU
(614)760-5663
areas Some have A/C and may
include some utilities Pets OK
NORTH CAMPUS area Large 207-3858
1& 2 newly renovated new
carpet , vinyl, doors windows $395 A U p - 1 BDR Near Lane &
close to laundry facilities, off- High area, gas heat. AC new
street parking, flexible lease no carpet.
parking
with
pets
Only $275/month or washer/dryer on site Clean &
$350/month Call 402-3778
quiet
NorthSteppe Realty.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

-

|

365 & 367 W. 6th Ave - 1 laundry. & off-street parking.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH , INC.
REALTORS
614-291-8000

¦

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

AVAILABLE NOW free half
month restored studio. 1 & 2
bedrooms laundry parking pets
considered
$305-$525/month.
$200 security deposit Heritage
Properties 294-8988
rentheritage com

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

24 W. Patterson Ave. 1 BDR 3170 RIVERVIEW Circle
1
Available now. $395/month 221- bedroom flats that overlook a
5625
central courtyard A/C. com-op
laundry & off-street parking
available Call Paul 284-7833 or
2425 N. High St. 1- bdrm flats Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
avail for fair N. campus, on bus www buckeyerealestate com
line between Maynard and Blake
Laundry near Gas. heat & water
Duplex 1
pd New carpet in most units 3215 MEDINA Ave
GAS
Properties
263-2665 Bedroom, bsmt. w/d h/up. privacy
fence, patio $575 + gas and
www gasproperties com.
electric (Utilities are low) On
the bus line
Pets welcome
2524 NEIL Avenue, 1/2 house, MUST SEEM 293-6948
living room & 1 bdrm. free heat &
water kitchen, garage W/D.
deposit, heat paid 1 yr lease 33 E. 13th - 1 bdrm flats avail for
fall Modern Bldg w/ spacious
$395/mo 231-8260
units on Central campus A/C.
Laundry, newer carpet, storm
285 E. 15th flat Large bedrooms windows and off street parking
art deco design, gas heat and Sun deck, hot water pd Must
lighted
off-street
parking see 1 G A S Properties 263Beautiful hardwood floors, low 2665 www gasproperties com
utilities/well insulated $470 294
7067
342 E. Tompkins 1 BR $350
and up
Large one bedroom
apartments. AC. ceiling fans,
30 W. Tulane Dr.- Large blinds quiet area just off of
Clintonville
1
bedroom .
1 Indianola. with off street parking
bathroom apartment Hardwood Great
location near bus line and
floors
central air
off-street
access
to
1-71.
parking. Available immediately easy
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110
for 12 month lease No pets www OhioStateRentals com
$510/mo. $510 dep Call 2616882 M-F 9-5

~
2150 N. 4th 1BR $415Aip. Tip
of luka Park, extremely large
1-2 BR, 1 bath, kitchen A/C bedrooms, nice living rooms, and
$550.00 or 84 w Dodndge 1 bath, spacious kitchens AC and new
dishwasher. A/C. parking pets carpeting Ceiling fans, blinds
$550 00 579-4616
off-street parking
NorthSteppe
Realty
299-4110
www OhioStateRentals com
100 W 9TH Ave 1 Bedroom
flats with new kitchens & baths.
A/C on-site laundry, dishwasher 2157 SUMMIT- carpet. A/C.
off-st
parking.
new windows. &
off-street appliances.
parking Call Jeff & Jenso 291- $410/month. 486-7779
8690 or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
2206 SUMMIT- 1 bedroom flat
www buckeyerealestate com
located in north campus. Very
Affordable 1 Buckeye Real Estate
105 CHITTENDEN Ave - Large 1 294-5511
Bedroom flats, front deck, off- www buckeyerealestate com
street parking & carpeting 1
remodeled
unit
available 2228 N. High 1BR $439 and up
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
Large one bedroom apartments
www buckeyerealestate com
lust north of Lane Ave
AC .
ceiling fans, blinds, and updated
113 E. 11th Ave. 1 bedroom kitchens
Off street parking is
flats with dishwasher. A/C deck , available Great location nght on
off-street parking Buckeye Real the busline 1 NorthSteppe Realty.
Estate 294-5511
299-4110
www buckeyerealestate com
www OhioStateRentals com

STUDIO. 1 bed quiet safeclose but off-campus, afford
Irving Rents start at $379 00
Forest Edge 882-3609. Maple
Ridge 882-1480

#1
#1
WEBSITE
SalesOneRealty com Huge one
bedroom flats available for fall
2188 N High $425 413 E. 14th
$435 Rooms available to rent
2207 N 4th St $325 includes
utilities 1 Agent owned 884-8484

M

1BR APTS. Spacious and very
clean. W/D hookup, off street
parking Some with basements
and security systems $375 to
$500 mo Call Mrs carl 614-8738837

STUDIOS - 1524 Neil Avenue
medical area, heat paid Office
65 W 9th Ave 291-5416/2996840

885-9840
ESSINGTON
VILLAGE
Apartments The Place to Live
Off
Campus 1
"Students
Welcome "Special"
1st month
free and no application fee Limited time offer Studios from
$380
1 BR from $470 2 Br.
from $570
On side fitness,
swimming pool tennis court,
large Pets welcome
Updated
kitchens 5270 Tamarack Circle
East 614-890-0062 Directions
Exit 1-71 . E of SR 161 to maple
Canyon Turn right Turn right
1st stop sign - follow to Leasing
Center

¦
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM
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OR Do |T ONLINE @ WWW .THELANTERN .COM

$400-$475. 2188 N High (High &
Lane, beautiful 1 BR w/ hw
floors newer windows some w/
newer kitchens & bath coin
operated
laundry
mylstplacecom.
1st
Place
Realty 799-9722

EFFICIENCY APT. Gas. electric
& water included in rent
Chittenden Avenue
off-street
parking Pets negotiable, $370
Sunrise Properties. Inc 8465577

268-7232
ForAppt 26"-0896

M

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#B now 82 Chittenden Large
269 E. 13th Avenue-Available kitchen. W/D. pet . parking and
now 1 First month free Newly furniture options $315 + utilities
renovated 3 & 4 bedroom house 459-2734
New carpet , private parking
614-496-1276
2117 19 SUMMIT St.- Flats
located near Lane Ave with all
utilities
included1 Will allow one
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL. 2
1/2 bedroom duplex, remodeled cat with pet fee Buckeye Real
Estate
294-5511
bathroom
North Campus,
garage Day 837-2636. Evening www buckeyerealestate com
476-2744
EFFICIENCIES
AVAILABLE
now
A/C. off-street parking,
ACROPOLIS
APARTMENTS spacious
126-140 Chittenden
2074 Wendy 's Drive 15 mm $310-3325
Call 740-964-2420
from campus. 1. 2 & 3 bedroom (free)
apartments & townhomes rent
starting at $500 all appliances EFFICIENCIES$385
heat
C/A. parking student specials included A stone throw from
457-7007
campus Newly remodeled last
year Call now 668-6110
AVAILABLE NOW 1 2 3 4 and
APARTMENTS
5 bedroom units Super locations, EFFICIENCY
parking.
air
conditioning available fall North & Southwest
dishwasher, washer and dryer locations starting @ $375/month
www Metro-Rentals com
464273-7775
4000

From $340
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Six Bedroom:
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Two Bedroom:
2159 summit St
12"1 Hunter Ave.

- 2 bedroom Town homes
1 1/2 baths
A/C. gas heat and
upgraded kite hens
Carpet & patio

l

feg

$11 30 Per Column Inch . Per Day

¦¦
¦
¦ M/
f KAk

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Clean! Clean! Clean!

** October Special **
$1000.00 Rent Credit
on 15 month lease

Minimum Charge $8 25 plus 25C per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to words, appears
insertions

SERVICES/RESUMES
SERVICES/TYPING
SERVKESmmWW
MBCjBUSHESS OPPORTUMTES
MBCJFORRENT
M6C./6ENERAL
^>^S .
HSC^ANTED
<\— >
MWOWCEMENTilWTICE
|— |

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

3 BEDROOM
1-2 mature, clean, grad student
or faculty to share in nice north
campus 3 BR duplex D/W W/D. $599. SPACIOUS, clean 3 BR
parking yard storage Edward 2212B Indianola Hardwood &
ceramic floors mini blinds off263-8322
street parking quiet & close to
campus pets OK $99 deposit
19th @ SUMMIT Available now (740)369-0870 or (740)972-3549
Extra nice.
1 & 2 bedroom,
furnished utilities paid, no pets
S395 & up Call 837-8778
3 BR. 1 5 BA LR & DR Fully
furnished
$995/mo.
215
324 Buttles. A/C. hardwood Chatham Road Call 268-0888
floors livng room dining room,
modern kitchen
Dishwasher.
FURNISHED
basement .
W/D.
off-street
parking
$795/month Totally
4
BEDROOM
remodeled
www galleryhop com 316-5989 89 E. Norwich 4 bedroom
Ask for JD
furnished unit Available NOW"
Black leather couches, full size
33 E. 14th Available now close beds brand new kitchens w/
to Starbucks, efficiencies $295. corian countertops
Off street
rooms S195. utilities paid parking parking and more Rent with a
& furniture option secure & quiet, group or we'll match you with
for serious students, deposit & roommates Call 294-1684
lease 946-0966

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON , 2242
Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
Business Office Open: Mon Fri , 8:00am - 5.00pm
Walk in Ads Accepted: MonFri , 8:00am 4:30pm
~
w.tsthAve. -Rm211
Bid g
consecutive

^^
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The Lantern Wl not P UDllsn llleor9 al advertising or the advertising
of llegal products or services The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
on
"
I
groups organizations based race gender nationally ethnicity,
Idenigrates individuals
or physical
capacty veterans
of status age or
The
the to thereligion mental
the
theof
The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising
sexual
orientation
Publications Committee the School Journalism and
1
will
Director of
committee
recommend a decision on whether to publish
Communication
advertising to
school
I
IMPORTANT
C H A N G E S / E X T E N SorI O N S to be
We
be
of
in an ad for the
must
made
next day
before 1000A.M the last day publication for any extensions cancellations changes
notified
I
of one
to
be
in an ex
ad S3 00 fee
be
will
will assessed for each change (The word count must remain the same)
three
words
sting
Changes
permitted
A
I
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. tht FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error If you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge
SORRY,IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:OOA.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)

¦

¦

4 BEDROOM
300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121 E. 14th Ave.
2157Waldeck A>e.
100 Chittenden Ave.

2 BEDROOM
1991 N. 4th St.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.
1370 Highland
65 W. Northwood Ave.

3 BEPRQQM
263 E. 13th Ave.
65 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

STUPIO/M FUCIENCY
73 E. 15th Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.

¦

li

*

[

i

Free internet for lease term
1 Lease ends December 15, 2004 1

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS
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- Eaensivel) Remodeled
• Prompt. Courteous Service

¦

¦

• Great Central Campus Locations

*1

Expires October

,

31 2003
¦
¦
¦
¦^¦
•¦
¦ .'¦

¦

• Large Room wtth SeparateKitchen & Bathroom
• Mr-Conditioning
• On-Site Laumln Facilities
• Off-Sired Parking
• Furniture Available (<i no charge
• $39v$445 per Month
All Utilities Paid
• Sum .f tin an Hxunn systems
' 12Month Lease
(subletting is permitted)

#1 in OSU Renting Guide

I

MI

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

Secuntv deposii of $300 & a co-signatureare required
for everyone 2 j fears of age and under
Studio suites with all utilities paid
49 ft 80 E. 14th Ave
S+nmonth
-.2 115* 120 E. 13th Ave
J-Hi.munth
98 E. 12th Ave
nonth
W S 1615 N. 4th St.
$395/tnonth

291-5001

Visit our website at www.universitymanors.com

I

1

¦
MOVE IN
[
¦ WINTER QUARTER ¦

University Manors, ltd

—
¦

Expires October 31, 2003

r - - - - - - - - - - - - -, - - -

Ask about our rent specials!
Please call for information or visit us on the web at
www.krgrent als.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

¦

1

505 Harley Dr.
Columbus , Oh 43202
614.261.1211
wwvv.universityvillage.com

MONDAY OCTOBER 13, 2003

773

RIVERVIEW

Dr

THE LANTERN

These

-

large flats feature new, windows,
a/c, parking, & on-site laundry
facilities!
Some are newly
remodeledl Buckeye
Real Estate

$679. 116 E. Hudson, spacious
half

double

Basement,

laundry

3
2
BEDROOM-FALL
bath
townhouse. townhouse, 1454 Highland St.

Pets OK. 207-3858.

294-5511.

off-street

monitoring,

www.buckeyerealestate.com

S.W

.

OSU

ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North
Star Rd. Immaculate 1 bedroom,
appliances, carpet, blinds, private
entrance, no pets. $460/month. 1

$475/mon'th.

771- $750.
5438.

hookups.

parking,

parking.

considered.

law building.

Available fall.

Call

DW,

evenings:

291-

month free rent. 262-1211.

$575/mo.

Off-street

'

& linoleum.

parking, W/D- hookup.

$625/month,

$400

Pets

Days,
443-1965,
785-9446, Cell:296-

N. 4th. Newer carpet
13th

A/C, 3.5

blocks campus, laundry 1 block,
basketball
courts.
Off-street

campus, 5 min. walk to

hospital &

windows,

/lew

includes all utilities.

Available fall. 906-1727.
111

HUDSON

Starting at $649.

3

Huge 2 BR town homes with
ravine
viewsl
your gain! $650 will move you beautiful
washer/dryers,
unit with all the Dishwasher,
amenities. Rent includes GAS, ceiling fans, and balconiesl 1 1/2
#1 BEST DEAL. Owner's loss is

PERSON, huge1/2 double,
D/W, carpet,
parking, W/D,
basement. 273-7775.

into a gorgeous

2BR w/ ravine' views!
ELECTRIC & WATER! This is Baths
CLINTONV1LLE:
3217
like
299-4110
paying $450 a month. NorthSteppe Realty
Indianola.
Large 1 bdrm apt w Townhouse
unit has C/A, DW, www.OhioStateRentals.com
dining rm, central a/c, hardwood
firs, bsmt storage, w/d hookup. W/D included, off-street parking,
GREAT
location.
$585. No dogs 262 5345.
my1stplace.com,
1st
Place

SalesOneRealty.com
Security Deposit!

5100

GERMAN VILLAGE
79ST1T Realty, 774-3163.
Third St.
Small apt @ rear of
house 1 bdr, fenced yard, $600 #1 DEAL Just $99 to move in.
3 blocks campus. Balcony, A/C, 2
Utilities paid 548-4988
bdr. Available now & fall 2003.
$380-$480/month, mobile (614)
GRANDVIEW1338

g.

#B,

614-571-5109

North

of

bedroom,

W.

sanded

floors,

block from the

half

a

a

Nursing school,

143 E Duncan
1/2 dbl.
street parking,

$645/Mo.

263-5206.

-

Available

Agent/Owner 884-8484

Indry
now

299-411p.

325

bsmt. Amy 614-

2

BD, N. OSU, Tnhs, C/A, 8 E
Patterson,
$450/mo.
Future
Realty 488-2449.

2478

2 BDR

Apt. 13th & N. 4th. Water
included. Available $400/month.

new furnace.

Avail,

windows and muctv more.
Call
294-1684
for
more
information. Model open daily M - 128 E. 11th
remodeled
F

10am-6pm Saturday 12-4.

now.

150-161
W.
Maynard AveChestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
townhomes with A/C, balconies,
volleyball & basketball courts,

site,

Call

Estate 294-5511

&

136

off-street
Real

Chad

267-

2248

washer

apt W.

water,

&

bath, and

building. A/C, 554-4497.

1~br

livingroom.

and
Pets

dryer,

carpet, A/C, 2 levels, spacious,
toll

2

bedroom

townhouse,totally remodeled with

Upper 1/2

finished basement, 1 bath, C/A.

Only $550/mo, 774-1853.

2 bedrooms,

large deck. Third floor

464-4000.

152-160 E. 11th Ave.-

50

CHITTENDEN

Ave.

2 BEDROOM
105 E. 9th Ave.

S650. 2478 Adams. Huge LR &
DR, beautiful HW floors, new
kitchen w/ DW, full basement w/
W/D hook ups, my1stplace.com.

847-7553.

1st Place

1

security

dishwasher,
washer/dryer
&
alarm system. Off-street parking

townhouse, 97Full basement,

system,

no

$445/month. Call 231-8131.

available!
Buckeye Real Estate
294-6511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

pets.

www.buckeyerealestate.com
1545
Ave.INDIANOLA
3
bedroom flat offers, a/c, off-street $850/month +
parking, on-site laundry, front owner, 457-1772.
deck, d^hwashers, & 1,5 baths.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

Realty, 799-9722.

& 2 bedroom

apartments

-

min west of Lennox. No pets.

Large 3

bedroom townhomes feature new
windows,
w/d
hook-up
in
&
front
basement,
porch.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

-

Remodeled 2 bedroom units with

LARGE REFURBISHED 1 BR
15th Ave. Parking $370/month

block off
3

now.

Central air, pets
negotiable.
$650/month
+
utilities. www.Metro-Rentals.com

ofTibrary;

range,

St.

double
currently
under
renovation. Second floor to have
new kitchen with dishwasher and

LARGE 1 bedroom. Heat & hot
water paid. Close to Law &

hot

SUMMIT

Available

parking, $550-575. Call today,
free, 740-964-2420.

E. Oakland Avenue. Upper
1/2
double
currently
under
renovation. Great old house with
lots
of
architectural
detail.
Kitchen with eat-in bar and glass NEAR CAMPUS-

1096.

Recently

bedroom

bedroom apartment, 1 bath, new

371

www.buckeyerealestate.com

Ave3

CHITTENDENr 1

campus.

$795/month. call 519-2044.

Buckeye
or

front
$845
Rick 371-

townhouse, off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

630-7988.

on

included,

new

Inc. 846-5577.

laundry
parking.

Washer dryer

laundry, off-street parking, A/C,

Modem, A/C, new carpet, water
included, off-street parking. Pets
negotiable. Sunrise Properties,

Adams

16th
Double available
3-4 bedrooms, new fur
and central air, 1.5 baths.

2650..

'.rzrealty.com

Northwood Ave. across from the
luka Ravine. Totally renovated available
furnished
and
unfurnished.
Conveniently
located on the East Residential
and Cota bus lines.
On site

Large 2 bdrm, hdwd floors,

D/W,

refrigerator included. $435.

Maynard. 3 bedroom flat,

nace

$690/month, W/D included, porch.
large 2nd floor apartment, TheSloopyGroup.com

fealty 486-7070,

Ave.

E.

now.

E.

now,

$100 DEPOSIT.

Heat,

2376

2 br,

Newly renovated, off-

$100 DEPOSIT, 2 bedroom
299-4110.
townhouse, all appliances, W/D,
C/A,
basement,
parking,
$510/month. 1698 N. 4th St.
owner/agent 870-3138.

LARGE

S995

September.
Water Pd.

$625/month. Scott Wheeler 614486-9833.

Medical

off-street

dishwasher,

Indianola, no dogs, $870/month
plus 1 month deposit, available

Free
1520 Neil

GRANDVIEW:
VERY nice 1
bedroom, 1 bath, updated w/
hardwood firs, central air, gas

paid, available

BEDROOM,

parking,

#1 MEDICAL school area.

appliances,
basement, W/D hookup, H20 High Speed Internet.
paid. $535/month. Call 488-7779. Avenue. 2 bedroom,

and water

340 E. 13th

Virginia Ave. 589-1405, (614)865-9359.
3rd Ave. 1

newly

hardwood

3-4

First months rent free!

5

i

www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817

or

488-1214

SalesOneRealty.com
Security Deposit!

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. -Awesome
1 & 2 bedroom flats located 1.5

$100

miles north of campus.
Units
offer a/c, ceiling fans, coin op

First months rent free!

17

W

Tompkins

2

w/

laundry, dishwasher, & off-street
parking. Call Eric 578-7285 or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

bdr
H20

townhouse, carpet, R/R,
paid.. Basement, W/D hookup,

A/C, D/W,

new carpet,

laundry

$500 486-7779

620-622
170-171

North-Near OSU

RtVERVIEW
Dr.
-2
bedroom flat with a/c, on-site

W.

laundry, & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

Chestnut Hill

433 E. 13th Ave
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water,
cable

&

Efficiencies

&

heat
included:
1
bedrooms. 5

buildings to choose from, offi

parking, low deposits, quiit
laundry facilities available.
$385-$460/month. Call 299-2900.
www.studenthousingosu.com
street
area,

S. CAMPUS 2 STORY HOUSE

639 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 2 bedroom

special $100 deposit

flat, a/c, on-site laundry,
street

2 Bedroom

parking,

included!
294-5511

Carpet, stove, refHg.
Gas heat & laundry

off-

courtyard,
Heat
Buckeye Real Estate
or

Tina 262-5950.

www.buckeyerealeslate.com

no pets please

From $295

STUDIO & 1 bdr 62 E. Woodruff
for
fall, heat paid, off-street
parking. Starting $305/ month.
614-252-5566.

298-8331
OSU

living rooms and one bathroom,
large mirrors. Just minutes away
Village, the Short

from Victorian

85 E. 9TH AVE.
Available Now

North,

-

SPECIAL

$100 DEPOSIT

2 bedroom
&

refrigerator, gas
heat, carpet, a/c, & laundry.
stove

Close to OSU and bus.

$365
(614) 298-8331

2 BEDROOM townhouse.

and

the

Ohio

New

ARLINGTON

State

University. The kitchen has

TOWNHOME.

3BR, 1.5BA all brick end unit w/
rec rm, patio, 1 car gar, new
appl,

new

berber carpet, security system.
South Campus. Available now.
$500.
Pets negotiable.
297-

cent

2

W. Norwich-walk to OSU.

air,

WD

hookup

$895-

$915/mo. 614-818-7676

8840.

AVAILABLE

NOW. 3 bedroom

house, 2 baths, porch, yard. 76

BEDROOM

remodeled,

large

townhouse.

front

2

yard,

BDR,

1

bath

North

Grad

OSU, students preferred. $825/month.

Tim
privacy fenced yard, finished 3rd 294-6003,
floor, A/C, appliances, W/D reynolds.12@osu.edu

fireplace, full basement with W/D
hook-up,
pets
allowed.
$595/month. 324 E. 20th Ave.

or

hookup. $655/month, 86 E.
Tompkins. RE/MAX North, John
Stomps, 431-0300.

299-8544.

208 W. LAKEVIEW remodeled
3/bdr,
a/c, hardwood floors,

121 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom
townhouse features carpeting,

front deck, & off-street parking.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS
VERY SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 1st
floor apt. Steps from med school
& busline. 1 door E of Wendy's at
31 E. 9th.

S

Quiet, freshly painted,
A/C,
off-street
dishwasher,
parking, full basement w/ W/D, deck, parking. $700. 637-7071.
no pets. $500 + dep. 523-4075.

a\

VICTORIAN

VILLAGE

1225

Highland
2nd floor & attic. 2
bdr, deck, fenced yard
$850
Utilities paid 548-4988:

\

2662 ADAMS Ave. 3/bdr, 1 bath,
fenced
yard,
appliances.
$700/month. Credit check 866-

VICTORIAN VILLAGE
1225
4687.
Highland. 1st'floor & basement.
2

bdr., fenced yard, porch $850

2684 NEIL- available Fall. 3 bdr.
1/2 double.
Appliances. New

Utilities paid 548-4988

Furnace,

A/C,

RE/MAX North,
431-0300.

$695/month.
Stomps HOUSE

John

campus

Summit

rent, between
North. 1311
Available
9/18,

Short

St.

$395/month, (614) 297-1415.

Available Now.

LARGE 3 bedroom available for
immediate occupancy. Move in

2 BDR. 54 Clark

special $150 deposit, $625 per

month.
Contact
Gerard
Valmont Inc. at 778-4874

#1 BEST DEAL. Owner's loss is

J*

FOR

&

0

with

your gain! $750 will move you 277 E. 18th flat. Parking garage,
balcony, lots of storage, coin
laundry, gas heat, central air,

into a gorgeous unit with all the
amenities. Rent includes GAS,
ELECTRIC & WATER! This is

walk-in
closet,
new
carpet
like
paying $550 a month. available in some units, low
Townhouse unit has C/A, DW,
utilities,
$795,
294-7067.
W/D included, off-street parking,
GREAT
location. 293 W.
7th Avenue. Extra large 3
my1stplace.com.
1st
Place

614-451-0102.

Realty, 774-3163.
#1 DEAL. Italian Village home.
Owner's loss is your gain! $750
bath, off-street parking, w/d,
will move
you into a recently dishwasher, A/C, lots of storage,
rehabbed
home. Home was fenced
yard w/ deck. Pets-ok
taken down to studs. Everything

$995/month. 740-967-0730.

put in new! Unit includes C/A, offNO DEPOSIT!! 3 bdrm 1 1/2 ba
street parking, fenced yard, 1.5
3 BEDROOM 62 W. Maynard. house with
baths,
and
much
more.
good off-st. parking.
garage, NE OSU district.. All remodeled
my1stplace.com,
1st
Place Washer/dryer,
$600/montn. After 6:00 pm. 740- w/nice new kitchen & baths. A/C
Realty, 774-3163.
983-4436.
W/D hookup & good furnace
504 E. Clinton St. $650. (rear
house)
caring
landlords.
Paul/Kathy 740-965-3339.
,

NORTH

bedroom

block

3

BR,

1/2
One

of

NORTH
97
CAMPUS,
W.
Tompkins, half-double. Dead end
street. $675/mo. Charlie, 4572007.

$100 SECURITY Deposit! 2167
N. 4th $695 rent.
See online
photos at SalesOneRealty.com.

Agent owned. 884-8484.

REAL ESTATE
T5.oxt 1/aCue Since 1574.

E

High.
A/C, W/D
hookup, storage attic, backyard.
Only $695 incl. H20 783-6662.

LARGE
2
townhouse.
Has

everything! No pets. $570/month
(1 month free rent) 107 W.
Dodridge. 262-1211.

Fifteenth Avenue
Buckeye 48 East614-294-5511

^CAMPUS

double newly remodeled.

CLiNTONVILLE

QUIET
CLINTONVILLE: 626 Blenheim.
2 bdrm twnhs w/ dining room,
hrwd floors, C A/C, bsmt. W/D

hookup,

garage

$695. 262-5345

3

NEIGHBORHOOD,

convenient to OSU & 1-71. Great
bedroom half double w/ off-

3

BEDROOMS, south

form
6840

$525.00.

campus

291-5416/299-

THE LANTERN

MONDAY OCTOBER 13, 2003

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

SW CAMPUS
$875
Great 86 ARDEN-CLINTONVILLE
4 47 W.
location, large bedrooms, big bedroom house, 2 porches, deck,
bathroom, washer/dryer, 3rd floor garage. New kitchen & bath with

10th

Ave.

5

ROOMMATE WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT I

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

bedroom.

available
in
January ceramic tile. Jacuzzi, hardwood
Bus
NorlhSteppe Realty 299- floors & fireplace.
Immediate
Only $1250/month.
line.
$200 + 1/3 utilities. 846occupancy,
sale/lease
price Realty
486-7070 1062,
kenkraska@yahoo.com
vmw.OhioStateRentals.com
ible. NorthSteppe Realty.
rzrealty.com

agency,
clear drii
driver's license.
The hours
reliable vehicle

MEN

"

BD, bathroom on all three
floors,, OSU 4 blocks, in front of
bedroom, half laundry, 1618 Summit. $795/mo.

E. Patterson. 4
double for only $1100/month! Future
included, dishwasher. RZ

4 BEDROOM

W/D

#1 BEST DEAL. Owner's loss is
your gain! $800 will move you
into a gorgeous

Realty
rzrealty.com

unit with all the

Rent includes GAS, 93 W. 9th townhouse, end unit.
ELECTRIC & WATER! This is Huge jacuzzi tubs in private party
like
paying $550 a month. room, balconies off of each
unit
Townhouse
W/D bedroom, fireplaces, washer and
has
included,
off-street
parking, dryer inctuded, gas heat, ceiling
GREAT
location.
utilities,
double
Place insulation, A/C, 50 gallon
my1stplace.com.
Realty, 774-3163.
some with new c

parking.

1 full bath,
rec room in basement,
DW, W/D, large deck &
h, $1,200/month. Call 332-

bedrooms,
A/C,

5

&

porch

area,

Front

5

All

for

yard, very nice. 273-7775.

PERSON

PERSON, unbelievably huge.
15th and Summit, laundry, carpet
very nice. 273-7775.

2 bdrm 2

a

bath off campus in
Rent $350/month

Hilliard

area.

plus utilities.

Contact Leigh Ann after 5pm at
773-805-4009.

&r

5/6 BEDROOM campus

house. 2

LARGE
4-5
townhome for fall. Off-

m

full basement.

Very sharp unit!
my1stpiace.com,
1st
Place
Realty, 774-3163.
$900/MONTH,
4
bedroom
apartment. 1550 Neil Avenue ©
W. 9th. 2 bath, A/C, "

MONTH

lease!

HELPING TENANTS "find great

Large (3/4

Helping

.

bedroom),
newly
remodeled
house, $900, new windows,
Oct./

early Nov.

101

E.
NOW!!

(neg).

lease $1200/month. 451-0102.

owners

unique

half

2

baths.

basement

C/A,

storage,

gas

104 W.

Maynard.

extras.

backyard.

294-7067
AVAILABLE FALL 6

off-street

den, j
off kitchen, 2nd floor deck,
front porch & ample off
street parking in secure lot. 2064
Indianola, 268-0550.

doubles

WEBSITE

Estate!

Buckeye Real

294-

1514

HIGHLAND.

townhouse,

4

Iroom town

bedroom

homes.

New windows, new
furnace, new A/C, very

Realty
www.rzrealty.com

room!

SPLIT
sized beds and campus,

parking

15th
W/D

is.

meet

IMMIT

Jacuj

very

,

central

area,

"leaf,
e, alarm

185

E.

spacious living
ling and

including

systems,

utilities,

lv*^.^yp^^rties.com,.|mfT^6J

Avenue,
central
excellent
location, ceramic tile kitchen and
bath floors.
Kitchen opens to
living room. Plush hunter green
dishwasher, & off-street parking!

new

blinds,

low

2257 INDIANOLA.
^ Big beautiful
single
family
house
North
Campus.
New updates, large

4134.

Ca"^

Join

parking. George
"spoulos,
JSUproperties.com,
226-

good

but

:

utilities. 421-1492.
GRAD

MANAGER,

tubs,
gas

townhouse.

spacious

across

.

from

Tuttle

140-142

disposal,

$1,500,

E.

11th Ave.-

Large 5

$795. 475-5523.

BD, LOCATION! N. OSU, 111
W. Oakland, $600/mo.
Future
Realty 488-2449.

AUTISM

Training

I-965-6520 XT. 124.

Call 876-9232

or

397-

,

parking, C/A, W/D,
refrigerator. Fall

Rooms $200 &

basement

laundry room. Quiet
neighborhood. Newly remodeled
dishwasher, no pets, 84 E. Blake
Appointments

4 BEDROOM

street,

up.

bedroom deck unit.
NOW!!
2 floors, 2 full baths,

DATABASE
Database entry &

Associate.

2

product

management.
student, 20-50 hrs/month.

evening,
Center.

weekend

&

available.

provided;

Email

now- must

like

dogs. Email

GRANDVIEW.

patio,
Non/smoker,

Hardwood

floors,

short term okay.
pets, very cute!

Become

-

part of

8

Day,

PART-TIME

year

old

228-2850
ART/DESIGN STUDENTS

Female

DECK THE WALLS

2 bedroom

©Tuttle Crossing Mall has a ■'

9446

refrigerators,

hot

gas heat,

$305/month
heater, court yard, parking.
off-street parking, pre¬ utilities. 294-7705.
security system. $2,000,

water

lighted

wired for

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

huge, D/W, w/d,

421 E. Lane.

Freshly remodeled,
appliances, 2
baths, ceramic tile. Hurry, won't
last! $950/mo. 939-9316.
skylights,

200 E 15th Close to campus.
7 br.
Carpet, laundry, bargain
rent. Rooms available now. 7599952.
243 E. 16th.

great location & all amenrti(
including
off-street
parkin
party decks 2 per unit, wood- NorthSteppe Realty. 299-411
burning fireplaces, gas heat,
/.OhioStateRentals.com
ceiling fans, low utilities, double
off-street parking, full basement,
7067.

W/D,

DW,

heat,
laundry updated kitchen, wood/carpet,
off-street off-street parking,
lighted
parking, low utilities, double $1000/mo. 871-7798.
insulation, $1,100, 294-7067.

unit.

ceiling fans, central

conditioning,

parking,
insulation

Moving
on-

site. 668-5377, Jen.
OR

home,

grad

"student

w/family. Lincoln
Village N. by Drs. West Hospital,

3 br/2 ba.

Must like

dogs. 870-

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE
$225

+

utilities; short walk

low

lighted

utilities,

i

off-stre
doub

disposal,I, W/D hookups, $1,200,

294-706:

on
site $200
only $1000/month! RZ

laundry,
Realty
www.rzrealty.com

or

less. 252 W. 10th Ave.

living. Rooms available. Adults
seek single responsible adults for
roommates. Low housing fees.

Call HomeSharing @ 221-4663
or after hours use xt. 336.

HALF-DOUBLE,
south
6840

campus.

Christmas Light
Installation
•Full & Part-Time
•Flexible Scheduling

•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!

$10.00 /hr

HUGE 1, 2, 3. bdrs in
house. Every amenity. Newly
remodeled
kitchen, hardwood

4 bedrooms, 5 BDRM on Frambes w/ porch,
291-5416/299 New furnace, C/A, basement,
Available Sept. 1. 486-2755
floors, 783-5952.

for
2640 Bethel Rd. 614-457-3489..

Experie
8-9987.

MOTHER seeking PT
from 9-4, 3 days/week &
Saturday
evenings. Must have
PRETTY FEMALE (drug free
own transportation & references.
please) for modeling nude

evenings

&

now

being accepted

have

BOYS

person,

iting,

LA

PETITE

G.

MICHAEL'S Bistro,

hosts/hostesses. Good pay, fun
atmosphere. Apply in person at
595 S. 3rd St (German Village).

Academy is hiring

.

weekends,

must

Apply in

MOZART'S

-

Looking for part

Sally or Shelly at 430-0451
LOOKING FOR an ABA therapist
for my 6 year old son who has
autism. Services to be provided

my home in the evening & RECEPTIONIST/CASHIER

in

12

to

4pm Monday through
provides preferred. Contact Sofia Fridays. Apply in person Davinci
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
4740 Reed Rd. 10
901-2224
Ristorante,
at
or 209-2252
model agency. Answer phones,
minutes North of campus @
greet
people
&
schedule

experience necessary, only
positive attitude & willingness t
learn.

available.

nanny

ow

appointments. Part-time, flexibli

and
provide
supervision and leadershi,
groups

clients.
Duties also
instructional support ti
animal
and

hours. Call

Stephanie 294-0100.

include REGISTERED NURSE
third shift

weekend

times

available.

IP

MOTHER'S HELPER needed in
UA
home.
Mon-Thurs.

Henderson Rd. 451-5147.

7:30am-12:30pm,

SERVERS

our

Dining room &
banquets, full & part-time. Apply
in person
DaVinci Ristorante,

Full timi

position available for

i

noon

Own

-

transportation/references 4740 Reed Rd. 10 minutes north
Registered Nurse. Duties includi
riding
Experience
and/or
college providing professional nursing required, Nonsmoker. Call 487 of campus @ Henderson Rd.
9110.
451-5147.
degree
preferred.
Apply
M-F,
coach

GYMNASTICS

9-4,

wanted

or

send

resume

to

The

2-3 days a week for
Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover follow
competitive team. Evenings
Road, Grove

City, Ohio

up,

MOTHER'S

evaluate

HELPER/babysitter

-

looking
a
for
responsible,
energetic student to care for our

43123

multi-tasked oriented.
exible

hours, child

Perfect

for

students,

4-5

shifts/week
3ferred. Good pay.

some

2124

4:00pm-8:30pm
Saturdays. Apply with in
Arlington Avenue Bellisari's

gymnastics to children.
Gymnastics experience &
evaluation,

and fun,
observation,
individuals to WE NEED
children
Evenings documentation for utilization of provideenergetic
prep cook help in our
care & "play" with 8 year
starting3 around 4:00 & weekends.
old autistic child. Will pick-up catering business. Cutting fruit &
$9.00-$11.00 an hour. Buckeye
from school & lead in arts & vegetables, general food prep.
Gymnastics
20
hours/week.
$8-10/hour.
crafts, games, field trips, etc.
Comer
of
BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION, V
Kenny
Old
&
Available hours M-F (3:30) 4& marketing majors. Apply now (Powell).
7pm, some night & weekend
for an internship position
hours also available.
thai
Reliable
includes flexible hours, Full/Parttransportation & good driving
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123, record a must. Good
pay. Please
customer service/sales work face
FAX
539-6484. call 614-760-0425.
(614)
rates and

can lead to a

full

opportunity in the mortgage
"'referred Credit, Inc.
"

of

'•

Scholarships awarded,
18+,

starting
builder,

conditions
pay,

i

exist,
qreat

rapid

HELP

$375

WANTED.

weekly

Earn

up

Nationwide Arena

Ohio

Amphitheater
State Fairgrounds

humanresources@buckeyeranch

to .org

assembling

EOE

RECREATION LEADERS
After

Guaranteed best
trip for every 10

buy. 1 FREE
paid

COURIER

now

insurance. 614-457-3900.

740-881-4325.

or

SMALL

with

cash Fri

starting with first booking. Make

hiring dependable, & enjoy working with your Spring Break
delivery drivers. Make $8-$12/Hr. children with special needs. Will Exxtremei Vai
Vacations,
Must use own vehicle, have valid need fingerprints & CPR training. 336-2260
Call Cheryl for details & interview
drivers
license
&
proof
CAFE

-

Care

School, Worthington now
MEDICAL ID CARDS at home. SELL SPRING Break
Trips. All hiring
friendly,
creative,
Immediate openings, your area. the fun & all the
protection, energetic, individuals to lead
Call 1-928-505-4411 Ext. D1080. American
Express Worldwide. sports, arts & crafts, games etc.
HIRING 2 ABA therapists for
Powell area. Must be energetic,

elementary children.
7-8am

recreation

Exxtreme, Interviewing
1-800- immediately.
visit

us at our

HOME CLEANER/ORGANIZER.

Pay Rates

{=?,

company

OSU Student Needed

Morning Work
(Approx 2 Hours)

Mon-

and/or 2-6 pm as
leaders.
$8.50/hr.
now.
Begin
Call 431-2596, or
website at

ASSET

in Dublin
SEEKING CHILDCARE for 3 mo.
seeking upperclassmen or recent old in our Dublin home.
Full
We
offer:
flexible
scheduling graduate to fill position of office Time
M-F, 8-5. Call 323-3
around your class schedule, M-F assistant.
Must be computer
needs you to work for
days, no nights, weekends or not proficient & comfortable on the SEEKING FT Nanny. Must
be
mandatory but are available. phone. Please senc
mature, responsible, and hr
Standard Parking.
$8.00/hr, a monthly performance kibria@kibria.com
least 2 yrs. newborn experience.
bonus, paid training, vehicle
Prefer eves/weekends. Excellent
allowance, eligible for first pay
Good
pay based on experience.
EASTER SEALS
is seeking increase after 6 months. You
Rhonda or Amy @ 253-3700.
direct care staff to work i "'
provide: Good people skills, pride
teen or
Flexible Hours
in workmanship, insured vehicle, business with flexible schedule SEEKING
young adult v\
SOMEONE to work
disability. Assist with daily living strong work ethi
ethic, bondable. Call and awesome income potential? with 10 year old autistic boy.
skills. Part-time afternoons & 873-0911
or
We
need
YOU!
Visit Potty training & ABA Program.
Apply online:
weekends
Ber
available.
jobs@moretimeforyou.c
www.opportunities4success
include paid vacation & sick
www.WhenAmIWorking.com
Located in Dublin.
& more. Base pay $8/hr or hi_
UPPER ARLINGTON
Burbank
with experience. Perfect job for
Early Childhood School Teachers
AMATEUR MODELS needed. Special Ed, Nursing or PT/OT
Aide
Position.
Kindergarten
Contact Jennifer or
No experience necessary. Earn majors.
classroom
3-5:30 pm, Mon, weekly
schedule. References
flex. hrs. 'Call Wed, Thurs. 3-6:00 pm, Tues, required, non/smoker. Please call
up to $200/shoot. 614-783-0886. Mirada at Easter Seals at 228 $500/wk.
5523. EOE.
Dave 332-5449.
Fri. $8.57/hr. EOE 487-5155.
Sara, 262-5906.

& the Columbus Crew

ROOMMATE WANTED

for in-

care

to teach

258-9255

gas

72 CHITTENDEN flat, upper
,

1/7

Crowne Plaza Hotel
33 E. Nationwide Blvd

with an occasional overnic

lumanresoi
schedule clients in coordination
org EOE
BUSINESS STUDENTS
to work
ark phones in the evenings
ev
GYMNASTICS
TEACHER client's
localil mortgage company.
guardian,
physician,
comp
Position involves offering clients Energetic & responsible teachers

Germain

4-5 BEDROOM North Campus.
2174 Summit St.
half-double, 2

ceiling fans, garden baths,

+

August. N. Campus apt. W/D

$1500 5 BR 2 Bath share

50 E. 11th A, E flat. Jacuzzi tubs,

windows,
facilities,

$8-$10.50/hr based on exp.
Call 761-2008

off-street

to NY looking for female to sublet
w/ current female roommate until

SERIOUS

new

wood stoves,

cost.

v.OhioStateRentals.com

considered. 443-1965

for students, and a fun,
exciting, working atmosphere.
Please apply in person

k (-■ \

DUBLIN

weekends in Powell, $10-$12
hour. 793-1936.

NON-SMOKING STUDENT
share deluxe 7 bedroom hon
Prime NE campus location. Lar
bedrooms. 3 full baths, DW,
2

i

~FAMILY~looking

light
Part-time
employment.
$8.50mr.
Deli Clerk, & Stock
Enjoyable
work
ily. Please call Marcie 476- atmosphere. Must be 18 years or
over. Apply in person Huffman's
Market, 2140 Tremont Center,
BARTENDER
Upper Arlington, 2 blocks north of maintenance & general
Lane Ave and Tremont). 486- work. Will show
you how to start
Local positions.
5336.
your own business, email resume
&
requirem
pay
GROUP SPECIALIST
The Lantern@spamex.com

the
(Short North area).

PT Assistant Framer position
our framing area.
Access to equipment & supplies

windows, 3 block
campus, basketball court. W/D 1
block. $575/mo. All electric. Pets

m

DUBLIN
home after school child

Gateway (1/4 mile

Applications

Seeking experienced and
dependable individuals. $6-$8/hr.

Buckeye Real Estate apt on W. Norwich. $325/month

new

PERSON,

in downtown Columbus.
We offer flexible schedules

CHILDCARE WANTED for fall.
4 yr. old. Mon. & Wed. afternoons

a from Port Columbus IInternational

son's

available in

BEDROOM-FALL
2
bath
townhouse.
1454 Highland St.

carpet, parking, basement, very

location, right off of High St,

SALES

PIANO

Previous

for

Italian food shop located in
North Market

[t-

4

for our Arena District

ir

the

451 -5400 for info/directions.

Livi
Living
In Family

at

•5-5305
snts, Inc. 475-5:

resurr

hr@cardSupply.com

are

,

4

(

currently hiring
SERVERS

benefit:
and enjoyable
Students in nights/weekends. Sign-on bonus.
1033
Old Henderson Rd,
preferred. Please Apply

safe,

one

HOSTS/HOSTESSES

MISSION

3 for that special someone Cashier,
who would like to work wit'
Clerk.

RETAIL EXPERIENCE

no

a

in a

Town

future.
Scott's warm & dedicated parents
ng for a special tutor to GET

Wanted for up-scale gourmet

for large 3 br 1/2 double in North
Campus area. $235 + 1/2 util.

LOOKING
FOR
roommate to share

fail, grea
Large half-

days
evenings, Cell: 296-5!

is

fergen^de%^'«
happy,

ERMA'S,

casual dining restaurant,

CPR,
First
Aid
preferred.
Contact Kde at 614-566-9322.

hours Voice Mailil

Easton

At

ntinually making a difference in
ir

Association, 614-841-1014.

needed

double with 2 full baths & many

A/C, DW,

and 2nd shifts

Columbus' number

environment.
Grad family
related fields

$350/mo. 432-7174.

baths.
BEDROOM for
southeast location,

ROOMMATE

large W/D,

off-

$640+/month, 668-9778.
4

for

now

Available trcylem@aol.com

washer/dryer, dishwasher,

newer carpet,

MAX &

Family
seeking warm,
available, P/T nurturing, experienced teachers
is

PAID for your opinions!
Please call 717-9532.
OPPORTUNITY.
Flexible
rith
interactive
play, Earn $15-$125 and more per
hours.
Painting, cleaning, yard' communication skills, community
work. Better pay for added skills.
outings, & school. Watching Scott www.paidonlinesurveys.com
421-7117.
achieve
many
new
goals
continues to be exciting and very GREAT AT
Chemistry 123? PT PHONE Operator needed, 2$10/HOUR,
ENERGETIC, rewarding to everyone who works Tutor
2 to 3 days per 3
ed, sped, majors. Aftrn/eve, 6
outgoing people. Needed to work with him. You will gain valuable week. NEEDED,
nights/week. Excellent wages, hrs/wk.
Call N. Tucker 740-657$8.00/hr.
Call
Julie
on fundraising events for local
aduate schools 1355.
phone
'
@
486-7403
or
email
non-profit
organization." Part- may
for
look
toddjules@wideopenwest.com
"ull-time.
Daytime phone
GROCERY
STORE
Muscular
Dystrophy

negotiable. 291-4821, 395-9226.

Avail

flats, 1871 N. 4th
convenient, A/C,

clean,

appliances,

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
ted

porch & back deck. Storage

only. Josh 614-352-3244.

Want Some
Extra Moolah?

HORIZONS

CHILD-CARE
CENTER
Provide care for children with Hilliard has PT hours through
disabilities. Families need help in

mpassionateteam & who well-

tablished

bdrm house w/ 2 bath. Rent $300

Front

$1200/month

BRIGHT
Solutions

1st

Professional, experience helpful. Please apply
-ne & fulltime teachers who
discreet, no nonsense. 614-657- in
person
ONLY
at
The love music & students of all
1843 for details.
Concourse
Hotel,
4300 Flexible
scheduling. Continuing

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
essary.

1500 PENNSYLVANIA. Close 1

/.buckeyerealestate.c

4

TDProperties.

Mdji&Lrma's

student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day &
caring for these very special
hours available.
At children while
nurturing their

girl style

photoshoots.

party
decks, 291-4419.
heat, ceiling fans,

294-7067.

Avenue.

own

AFTER SCHOOL care: for 4th &
6th grader. Supervise homework,

located in Dublin.
shoot. Adult calendar

STUDENT

dishwasher,

house.

Must

contact

-

$310

available) includes
Special summer rates.
"'

Stop by

included.

bath

students

12:30pm.

OUTSTANDING

'

2

Please

TRAINEES
position. 2:30-6:00. More hours if needed. BARTENDER
childhood
education needed.
Brand new position. Seeking Early
$250/day potential.
FALL
INTERNSHIPS
enthusiastic, and well- background
preferred. Local positions. 1-800-293-3985
ATTRACTIVE
FEMALES International
Marketing spoken individual. You will call on Interviewing
now. Dr. Diane
needed.
2-3
nights/week for Company.
small businesses, realtors, and Swift 921-1996.
golden
$
opportunity. www.collegeincome.com
Distribute
providers.
Modeling/visual services only. No
sales brochures
>elp s
ng, no nudity. $2000+ per FRONT DESK
Night P
business. Call 873-091
Call Julie after 6pm, 260variable
teacher & substitutes. Please call
up for the Danger Brothers!
761 -8988 for interview.

#1

BDR,

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Chris 614-327-1866 or 614-7340976.

required. Durable Slate, 299-

tutoring^

$700. 637-7071.

the

across

leases
utilities.

CHITTENDEN
:i

4

idicai

hours, flexible schedules. Offers
not competitive
salary, 3-4 hour

City Year 'irifo

a

-

utilities

$175Q/MONTH,

fireplaces,

.

HIRING

)2 after

with

Senior

nursing

a

assistant.
Position is
with flexible hours and

|h St. Suite 306. Call 614-447- Ohio 43065

Construction/roofing
helpful,

OB/GYN

area

is seeking

'

transportation.

2555 Bethel

physical OUTBOUND OPERATORS-

comfortable

Exp.

rolling this

children!

CAMPUS

practice

$7.50/hour. Big
election transport
activities
(vehicle
day, November
provided). Approx. 4-8pm MonOcc.
weekend
evenings & weekends. Must have Thurs.
hrs.
needed but can be optional.
Send info: PO Box 1181, Powell,
Independent Consultants 3620

for

inapartment with others in service, FT, leading
while
earning $150/week. $4,725 for
education.
event
higher
The
will
NORTH CAMPUS
2 bedroom
be held on Wed, Oct. 22nd, 6:30I, a/c, new carpet,
average $210,299-4521.
7:30 pm at the Wild Oats Market
private parking, (behind 2435
Upper Arlington. To register
Adams Ave.), no pets. $450/mo,

discounts

103

for

us

mentoring

it

utilities,

4134.

basement. $790. 571-4368.

cash

S^sl6WT.eSrn' aBfiut

459-2734, 226-7847.

5/6 "bedroom nonsmoking room to $150. some
house, 83 E. Lane Ave.,
management
Washer/dryer, hardwood floors,
Excellent
northeast
location,
caroet, new insulated windows,
A/C,
blinds,
low
utilities,
dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer.
FREE off-street parking. George HOUSING FOR women. Great
(.OhioStateRentals.com.
central Ideation at 52 E. 15th
Kanellopoulos,
.OSUproperties.com
226- Ave. $275/month (short t
deck.

front

in

&

to

HELP WANTED

development. This job will give preferably. Looking for people
you the opportunity to: Assist in who enjoy working w/ children &
IDEALISTS. Earn
preventing the institutionalization are child development/ education
money'for higher education while
of people with disabilities.
Earn majors. Flexible with College
developing leadership skills for a
schedules. Please call 529-0077.
Jiietime. Are yqu J7-24.,yrs old? attorney eveningsi. weekends,
MR/DD
and
Childhood

smoking, W/D, porch, ;f«jCS|
parking, TV, microwave. $245 +

dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer, w/d, quiet

www.buckeyerealestate.com

new

be

are

history

MEDICAL/DENTAL

necessary. Permanent positions
also available. Valid DL & drug

test

strong
and/or

500 offices nationwide.

best ice cream in Columbus.
opportunity for students.
Kible
hours,
references
&
scholarship have

Strong team
tear players apply

and

Should

student,

If

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C

NOW

living
expenses
College students all
are

2003.

OM. ALL majors welcome, no
experience required. Apply online

"

a warm,

or

the nation

27

ATTENTION

anc

insulated windows,

FREE off-street

rooms,

cable

288 E. 14th Ave. grad (house,
quiet, clean, fresh ' paint, no

newly remodeled with

EXTRA

26,

MyWebPrez.com/JonXLS/ evening

townhouse.

deck, parking.

are

own

5522.

ATTENTION

utilities.

Some

have

temporary

.org. EOE

needed?

must

25,

HIRING
$8.00/hour. needed in my Dublin home to
Graeters Ice Cream is looking for
part-time as a childcare
special items assistants to make
er. Flexible hours. Unique

coordinators. CONSTRUCTION:

tuition

graduate

MASSUERS,

NOW

loving work environment

The condition,
Hoover heights.

over

microhoods!

McDonalds. We offer

539-6484

SUBLET

SMALL REAL estate office in
Short North needs part-time help,

HELP WANTED

Month
of
the
Program, Plus! Bi-Annual Staff

humanresources@buckeyeranch

dol@netwalk.com

[688-

school
transportation & cell phone or interested, please call 1-888-8926382 ext: 315.
pager. Flexible hours. Apply

motivated
Experience and college degree HARDWORKING
;d.
Apply in person M-F people needed for FT positions.

ed.
All
utilities
and
i included. 457-9149.

"

"

Provide

houses

programs. Year-round
flexible hours, 15-20

irs/week. Hrs, M-F, 9-5. Close to

Employee

salary requirements to
Buckeye Ranch, 5665
Grove City, Ohio 43123. experience

Ave.
Close to
Nice rooms, carpet,

Vindows

losition,

part-time
requires
AFTERNOONS/WEEK. the candidate to be a highly
players, drummers,
player & male vocals. Needed for Dublin mom seeks sitter (prefer
player. Training
contemporary
worship "band. early childhood/ ed majors} for provided. To apply, fax resume
yr old girl. Great to 614-268-8249.

desired

1

—

iinterview. 614-294-0100.

an

Office

ihones, filing, computer work,
ixperience with Word & other

OPPORTUNITIES WORK STUDY Positions: Office
Business
Operations,
men & women 18- Staff,
Research
and
Marketing.

experience

$7.50/hr.

setting, duties include answering

4162.

up to

Retreats. We are located at 404
East Mound Street at the
intersection of Main and Grant,
across from Franklin University.
There Is a McDonalds right on
the corner of Main and Grant.
We
are
just
the
behind

EVENING
Duties will

St. program
443-

individuals.
pay,
public

promoti
for

CLERICAL

honest immediately.

neat.

high

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

Care for Employee's Children,
Paid
In-Service
Training,

shoots.

all

25.

HELP WANTED

call our Jobline

Call

contact.

assistant

qualified
Vacations,
Paid
Sick
Leave, Paid Holidays, Health
Insurance, Dental Insurance,
Life Insurance, Reduced Child

forward your resume with

campus!

13th Ave.
Atfall,
Great 4 bedroom

NOW!!

for

$10/hr. for
degreed teachers),

models.
No
necessary.
Additional

with

NEED
sible

Enjoyable,

Teachers

unit when
necessary and regularly visit and

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1748

$8/hr.

to

teachers &

no

nclude the direct supervision and
training during shifts to establish
a positive treatment

to

1454

Highland
$143/month. Make friends

laundry. $300 & up. 4-7 br avail.

southwest

positions:

and maintain

to share

MODELING
available for

or

A

(up

614-801-0453 after 5.

to

~

9th

on

WANTED

Fax: 614-777-4098.

&

FEMALE

photo
experience

^ $250/shoot.

RENTS-CLOSE

dishwasher, & off-street parking
located

AMATEUR

Call today

Ave.Four
townhouse with a/c,

bedroom

service/sales,

and
outcome.

furnished w/

*

has

Co-ops

it

We'll find roommates for

Owner's loss is
move you washer/dryer,
1523-1547 WORTHINGTON- 4
a gorgeous unit with all the central air, and more.
bedroom townhouse with a/c,
nities. Rent includes GAS, 294-1684.
dishwasher, off-street
ELECTRIC & WATER! This is

W.

ROOMMATES

Evans

CLERICAL POSITION available

playt>oy2004.
budwefsermodels.com

MEN,

to program

your gain! $800 will

170-188

Doug a@ 614-439-6040.

Eveninr

at 629-3195.

r

.workforstudents.com

backyard

SEEKING ROOMMATE

BEST DEAL

unit

large

PARKERS

'

in
Scholarships
conditions
exist.

Off

486-7070,

v.b'uckeyerealestate.

Rent is $366, free

cable,

call:

or

Mary

Companions. Top pay. Attractive Show coming to Columbus, Ohio computer skills & phone skills
a
must, email resume

following

18+. Call Monday-Friday
9a-5p, 451-2748.

871-3274.

ROOMS

i

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

$?3750_base-

ages

ireat location for game days,
iterested parties please contact

resume

Sherrill.

Great pay.

www.COSI.org

JOBS

MODELS,

COLUMBUS CENTRAL Station
Children's Center now hiring the

telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary,

parking,

Call 294-1684,

nice! RZ

'

Place

guaranteed starting pay.

$225/ awarded,
Customer

WANT-

send
y

Child Development Center. 3777
Dublin
Rd.
Columbus, Ohio
43221.
Phone:
614-777-4099.

October 28, and November 13. 6729.
Check out the lantern the day
before each appearance for more
information. Visit our web site at

ience

telephone interviews for

Georgesville

$160,000

bedrooms!

Metro-Rentals.com

security
1438 Hunter Very nice

deposit!

Fashion

job.

male/female.

off

parking $1,200 rent $600
$900/month! deposit. First month's rent free,
flooring, new
see! Agent owned. 884-

only

>

digital

SalesOneRealty.
ty.com September
Half

www.buckeyerealestate.com.

Polaris

Center,

extras. Dishwasher, W/D
3
bedroom
home
in
hookups, large living areas. Front University
View
subdivision. ASSISTANT
porch, off street parking and $275/month plus 1/3 utilities. Call COORDINATOR

5+ BEDROOM

5511.

conduct

service and a public opinion
research firm.
positive attitude. We can provide Flexible hours, great part time job
the training to make you a for fall quarter.
M-TH 8:30pmsuccessful salesperson. Join our 12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun.
team and become a member of 8:00pm-12:00am.
Applications
industry leader. Applications
being accepted at our Tuttle
Crossing Mall* Easton Town

with other
students. 10-40 hours/wk around

ROOMMATE"

LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th Ave
tiful half double house with

W/D!

,

1,

diploma

Compensation:

needed

MODELING

appt,

s,

porch,

VALET

immediately.

December

school

3:00pm-6:00pm.
:
paid holidays,
staff meetings. EOE. To

Please

Universal paid

18+, Gymnasts, Inc. Attn:
5-35

WANTED available.

Start

High

required.
Own $9.00/hr,

.

ALL STUDENTS.

$1750/monl

Large 4

floors,

ages

Work

to

resume

2003.

Monday-Friday 9a-

KOREAri SPEAKERS

Breaker

7882.

Dishwasher, W/D
hookups, large living areas. Front
large double porch, off street parking and

in
1999.
Hardwood
natural woodwork, front

SPRING

Summit

decks,
heat,

new

Call today 294-1684.

at

w/fTnished

12th.
Beautiful 4 bdrm with

carpet, dishwasher, central
air, off street parking and more.

all

apply.

5p, 451-2748.

EOE

available.
For more
information call (614)336-7932.

fans,
central
air
completely renovated, skylights, ceiling
conditioning, lighted off-street
Available

Ave.

hrs/wk. Call

Benefits

properties.

72 CHITTENDEN flat
ient.
Party

1510

EOE

Square
Northwood. Dishwasher, heat, locations. Part-time; $8/Hr.; Full¬
washer/dryer facilities, parking. time: $9/Hr.; Flexible scheduling; encourage
890-0396.
$250/mo.

10

send

Openings

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share

kitchens. 2 bathrooms, off-street Clintonville house.
Fully equipped
I
available in August kitchen w/ DW. House includes
$1,000 month, call 614- C/A & has,2 baths. Also lots of
parking, washer/dryer, 519-2044.
irage. Rent is $425 & includes
dishwasher, porch, basement,
utilities.
Particulars:
non¬
appliances,
lots
of
space.
smoking, drug free, & especially
Excellent south
location near Northwood. Very
nice
w/large
someone
neat
other than your
Victorian Village! $1200/month.
bedrooms, 1 full bath, A/C, DW,
bedroom. 268-7594.
One month free, half-off security
W/D,
large deck & porch,
deposit. Call now, wont last! $1,200/month. Call 332-6342.
ROOMMATE
NEEDED!
Phone:402-3311.

windows & furnace,

newer

humanresources@buckeyeranch

ear.
Quiet N. campus location, ROOMMATE NEEDED to
Send resume to The
for TV pilot shoot. All experience
share
luckeye
Ranch,
5665
9 bedroom house at 244 E. 17th. levels welcome! A fun way to
Hoover
Road,
Grove
Check
City,
large house, great common website for
Ohio 43123.
FAX 539-6484. MAD SCIENTIST wanted! Work
details:
fully equipped kitchen, offchildren ages 3 to 12. Great
TBAProductions.com
humanresources@buckeyeranch
parking, W/D, high speed
pay, great hours and great fun.
.org. EOE
)t. $355/month + utilities.
Call 478-3126.
Evan 216-956-6990.

614-291-

,

$365/mo.

Teachers:

personnel to join a Korean speakers wanted to
ST. MARY Preschool, located 10
successful conduct telephone interviews for
Spring Break 2004. Work for progressive,
campus in German
in
Columbus public opinion research firm.
Sunsplash Tours and Travel Free organization
Village, looking for a teacher's
Hottest Destinations & Parties. providing
comprehensive Flexible hours, great part time job
8am-1pm.
and clinical services to jr fall quarter.
M-TH 8:30pmIt's "Real"2 free
trips/high protective
$8.50/hr. Call Marie 443-5307.
commissions. Apply
now
@ kids and families in central Ohio. 12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm,
sunsplashtours.com 1-800-426- Persons with state approved
WANTED
VERY
attractive
CORE training are encouraged
7710.
to
s,
must
have
apply.
Bachelor's
degree
ortation,
for
more information.
good
benefits,
required,
Master's
preferred.
$1000+/week.
818-0771.
Liberal fringe benefit package
psychology
or
includes health,
dental,
life,
Evening & weekends. Please c
WANTED:
background.
Sign
CAMP-IN
Team teaching
disability
insurance,
878-5851.
pension
language a plus. Good pay. Nice
plan, tuition reimbursement and
Dublin home. Call
" WM
Cal* Anne 614-792campus October 15, October 23,
ACTRESSES/EXTRAS NEEDED
p to 4 weeks paid leave per

Nicely

5

Send

Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline

Safe, quiet

new.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

The

224-MOVE (6683)

RENT

bath,

Immediate

bdr,

room,

0

PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d, pool
ies included.
Perfect
table, carpet, parking, basement,
quiet student. 861-7449,
fenced

beautiful
large
4
George bedroom apartments, multiple
parking.
baths,
gas
heat, central air, offKanellopoulos,
www.OSUproperties.com
614- street parking, on site laundry.
5001.

small living

furnished, all
Ihborhood.

counties

apply in person,
M- OPS/SCHOLARSHIPSALL
Buckeye Ranch, majors welcome, challenging
5665 Hoover Road, Grove City, work with customers one on one.
Ohio 43123,
(614) 539-6477.
gymnastic
classes.
Fax
(614)
539-6484. communication
skills.
$13.50 transportation required.

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses

PRIVATE SUITE - Eastside ,15
minute drive to OSU.
Small
A
furnished studio unit, own private

$1500/month. entry,

65 W. Maynard.
1/2 double - 2 full baths avail

BR

surrounding
F, 9-4,

faculty preferred. 939-9455(h).

" Blake
pets, 84 E.

is

resume or

parking. Responsible, nongraduate student or

only. Josh 614-352-3244.

street

4

a

location.
New
utilities &
Must

Storage

5-BDRM.

226-4134.

"Movers Who Care ®"

find

Please call
list of great locations.

trcel
parcel

laundry room. Quiet
neighborhood. Newly remodeled,

carpet, new insulated windows,
blinds, washer/dryer, FREE off location,

Clinton

house.

deck.

basement

fall.

168

bath

back

TDProperties.

$1200/MONTH (GAS and water
included), 4 bedroom half double
house, 295 E.
17th Ave. Summit St., excellent northeast

$750.

2

BDR,

porch

will

we

NEW ALBANY

finished

tth
Ave.
Great 4
bedroom. Available NOW!! New
-

that

are

children and other related duties
Franklin
County
and

roommates for you.
294-1684.

dishwas'

carpet throughout

apartments

today for

294-7067.

off-street parking. Great location.
$1000- LARGE house w/ deck, Rent recently reduced.
Call
new kitchen & 2nd bathroom. Today 294-1684.
W/D, D/W, & security alarm. 7848230, 374-0466.

TRUCK®

So?

Realty 488-2449.

486-7070,

amenities.

off-street

AND A

5

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

TRADER JOE'S is now recruiting SHORT-TERM TEAM Teacher
crew
members for its Dublin, (Maternity leave). November 17,
Operators. Offers competitive Ohio grocery store. Work up to 2003 through Feb. 15, 2004. 40
salary, free parking, & extensive 35 hours per week. Quarterly hours/week. Team teach with 3
training, Inbound 1st and 2nd
other teachers in a class of 23
Employee
preschoolers
(ratio
1:5.5).
weekend
availability a must. Compensation:
$10.00-$11.90
Please apply in person at 6355 per hour (depends on education
Sawmill Rd., Dublin, Oh. 43017.
& experience). Benefits include:
paid holidays, paid planning time,
INTERNSHIPS/COpaid staff meetings. 2 Part-Time

TWO

(furnished/unfurnished),
Highspeed internet, W/D,

kitchen
2004.
4110

ii.OhioStateRentals.com

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Before Classes

Begin 6:00/6:30am
Deliver the New York Times
& Wall Street Journal to
dorms & University offices.
No off-campus delivery. No

Delivery On Weekends,
University Holidays, Finals
Or Break Weeks. $5.65/hr/

Apply: Lantern Business
Office, Journalism Bldg,
242 W. 18th
or

Ave., Rm 211

Ask for Joe or Ray
call 292-2031, ext. 42165
FEDERAL

Work-Study

the management

of
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LANTERN C LASSIFI EDS
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEER

OSU
ASSISTANT

POSITIONS VALUABLE

available

immediately
for
qualified
Federal Work-Study
grant recipients. Must be detail
oriented
with
good
dataentry/typing
skills.
Database
experience a plus. West campus
location, free parking and on

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

VOLUNTEER

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

1995 DODGE Caravan Mini Van

experience. Students all grades Excellent condition
& adults desire help to improve $2,500 206-7961.

CARS

FROM

$500.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
Police RENT

A

Piano

as

low

SPRING Break

Acapulco

is

FOUND

Company in

now

offering

Columbus
tax repo's. For $15/month.
listings, call 1-800-319- Leasing, 436-2246.

Interesting laboratory & field work

current
3323 ext, 3699.

292-1149 for more information
send e-mail to
soileool@osu.edu

32nd year at
near
church

LANDSCAPE
LABORERS
FT/PT
Prev. wage, $27 +/hr.
Must
have
&
car
phone

Experience helpful

855-8265.

EOE

1996 VOLKSWAGEN Golf, red,
4 door, 5
6461.

speed. Call Ryan 571-

or

HELP WANTED

TAURUS,

1997 GREEN FORD

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

160k, great condition, must sell.
$2250. 638-2136.

FORD
for 1998
Mustang, 2-Dr.
prevention coupe, V6, 5-spd, AC, w/car
cover,
7750
mi.,
red book retail
nonprofit. Young organization
1ST TIME Sales. We have a looking for student help with fun $7625, asking $7395. (614)760& meaningful projects. 221-1235 9771 after 12 noon.
proven
track
record
with
individuals seeking success in
marketing & sales. We again are
blue, 5 spd, sunroof, heated
HELP WANTED
growing as management has
seats, 76K, $7500. 263-0601.
earned additional contracts with

SALES/MARKETING

SEEKING

AUTUMN

downtown

cancer

interns

TUTORS

Sam's Clubs & other local retail

1998 YELLOW Volkswagen Bug
organizations & events. With our ABA/THERAPISTUA. 45k, 6 disc CD changer, PWR
employees being our greatest
wnds/drs/locks, garaged. $8500.
Energetic/
exp.
provider.
Flex
asset we continually invest alot of
hours. Begin October. Call 488- 886-3609.
time,

money & attention while

people9

8452 Jen.

deac?

Stop wori<ing
end
positions & join a team that
grows daily. Full-time positions

Medical, dental, vision
benefits, 401K, no

include:

insurance

'02 FORD Focus ZX3.

overnight travel, guarantee base all
&

commissions
&
continual education.

bonuses,

No

sales

experience is necessary. Parttime
positions also available.

silver,

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE
A/C,

power,

614-403-3644.

2001

miles,

very

clean!

COROLLA S Black, 40K,

$11,000 OBO.

5

614-596-3410

speed,
disc CD. alexopu@hotmail.com

6

changer. 10K, like

63k

asking $5000. 614-832-0759.

new.

$9,500

2001

FORD

Taurus, 90K miles,

light blue, good condition. Asking
$6450. 267-2195.

1980
TOYOTA
Corolla
SR5
Andi
for
immediate
2003
CORVETTE
50th
consideration @ 614-291-5400 hatchback, sunroof, 125K miles,
1 owner, good condition. $1999. Anniversary Buckeye Silver with

Contact

ext. 1138.

condition,
in
rain,
never
Stick, automatic,
loaded,
as
new
reliable, good campus car, newer $49,999, possible 0% financing.
1987

NISSAN

RECEPTIONIST/Executive
Assistant.
Yerke
Mortgage brakes,

Company

Centra-

$879, 1-440-840-3593.

well.

runs

seeks assistant to negotiable. 231-8534.
president. Applicant

'84
VOLVO wagon, 4 spd,
1987 SUBURU. $600 OBO. 150 190000 mi. Student fixer upper.
$750
k,
neg. 291-8426.
organizational and PR skills, and
great gas mileage. Call 886-

senior
should

vice

excellent

possess

should

be
competent
with 3609, ask for Jake.
•90 VOLVO-760. Gray w/ leather,
software such as MS
Word. Great experience for entry- 1988 SAAB, good condition, automatic, 140k mi. $3000. 291level college grads. Fax resume automatic, hatchback, mightnlght 8426.
blue
to Kathryn at 221-2264 or email
exterior, velour interior.
common

$1000. 614-785-1263.

Yerkemortgage@yahoo.com.

1988 SILVER Volvo 760, 149K
miles, looks good and runs great.
$2500. 614-299-6078.

TELEMARKETING/INSIDE

SALES

PT-FT
Close to
1990
NISSAN
Stanza
XE.
campus. On bus line. $9/hr +
bonuses.
Benefits available. 120,000 miles, dark gray, 4 door,
automatic,
sunroof,
cruise
A/C,
Call Bruce Krecow @ 614-4295150x141.

Capitol

Mortgage

control,

PW,

PD,

AM/FM

cassette. $1800. 299-1386.

Services
EOEM/F
bkrecow@cmsloan.com
1990

OLDSMOBILE.
excellent. Body good.
614-843-0043
Hunter.295@osu.edu.

ACCESS

COORDINATOR.

CHIROPRACTIC,
area
non-profit

Columbus

a

1991

Runs

$1100.

confident, motivated, self-starter

BEE.COM

New Turbo, boo-da-bee.com

$1450. 267-2195.

Nissan

8918

Altima SW

Warhammer 40K

FOR SALE:

ELDAR FORCE, 1500 points.
w/spoiler, 135,000 miles, AM/FM 614-459-5365
cassette, power windows/locks,
zatroknight@yahoo.com
sunroof,
run
great,
good
TOYOTA Camry DX, Auto, condition.
Recently
detailed MOVING SALE
Now till all

1993

FORD

Probe.

approx. 140k mi., CD
exhaust &

-

inside & out. Great student car.

$1750 OBO. Call 614-717-9950 gonel
Dublin

$1000. 870-9527.
5

speed,
player, new

clutch, fair condition.
$1500 OBO. (216)965-9767.

4728

92

McGreevy

a.,

Plymouth
Grand
after 5pm.
Voyager, 95 Mazda.
Both in
condition.
Furniture,
great
97
GEO
Prizm
LSI, great
condition, 47,000 miles, New everything must gol 798-1157
tires. AC/PS, power mirror &
locks, cassette. One owner. PUSH CART Large Street Size,
propane, 7 burner grill/griddle,
$5,750. 472-0847.
-

who

has
familiarity
with 1993 GRAND AM, burgundy
stainless
Chiropractic. This position is part- color, 2 door, automatic, A/C,
steel,
ice/soda
time with flexible weekday and PW, PL, cassette. $2300. Call BUYING used cars all models @ compartment.
Highway
weekend
hours.
Pay rate is 421-2651.
good price. Tom 781-6135 XT. transportable, affordable, storage

$10/hr,

10/20

resume to

hours/week. Fax

614/792-1425

or

e-

1994 TOYOTA

Good condition,

srichardsdc@columbus.rr.com.

owner.

1032.

Camry. V-6 LE,

hot and

parties,

131600 mi., 1 CADILLAC HEARSE, 1985, 09K vending, catering, etc. Excellent
$3495 OBO. (614)286- miles. Silver, black top. $2000 Condition.
542-1030
Call
OBO. 578-8543.

'With portions
you

areas, full roof. Sink With
cold water - great fun for

109, 921-0292.

always

get a two

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

FOUND FEMALE Boston terrier,
black & white, near Summit. 323-

5217

work. Special discounts for OSU
student & employees. 766 E.
Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959.

MAKE

SERVICES
GENERAL

IT

Big

in

Concert

BLACK
OWNED
business- Promotion
&
Entertainment
Custom Auto Detailing
starting Booking, only $450. Call Access
@ $70. Valet service from our Management.
863-9067.
Business to your work & back.

453-0017.

Experienced

mover

^for our^ ^on campus

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

94 SILVER

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

eyes

-

or

professional A/C, 4 Dr, Clean, Runs Great.

referral association, Is looking for
an event coordinator to schedule
and
help
staff
a
public
information booth at corporate
health fairs and other public
events. This position calls for a

Auto,

brown

w/pickup TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service - MAKE MONEY taking online
truck, in & around campus area. Brakes,
exhaust, shocks,
& surveys. Great opportunity for
Call 262-5210, evenings.
towng. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488- students!
Earn
$10-125 for
426-7710.
Surveys or earn $25-250 for
SCOOTERS & Mopeds - Gas &
Computer Shop.
New, used
Focus
AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup
Groups. Visit
Great
Prices. I ACT NOW! Book 11 people
Sales, service, repairs. Internet Electric
get, & 20 ft.
www.cash4students.com/ohiost
SERVICES
open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50
the
12th
trip free.
Group
ready computer systems starting www.ScootersaGoGo.com
discounts
for
6+. per mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan.
@ $149.99.
2409 N. High St.
TYPING
891-0471.
262-8407.
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
800-838-8203.
A+ WRITING/ editing. Polished,
FOR RENT
PETS
BIRTHRIGHT
PREGNANCY
SONY
DIGITAL
camcorder
professional
documents.
(614)
221-0844. Professional
BIGGEST SPRING Break party!!! Support.
w/extra battery $350, 18" trek FERRET.
writing,
editing, GARAGE FOR Rent, "E. 12th
INCLUDES
cage, Cruise with 100s of Students On Offering pregnancy tests. Free typing, dissertation formatting,
mountain bike $100, 485-9273.
Avenue between
Indianola &
food, vitamins, leash, hammocks, The
and confidential.
research. Student rates available.
Largest & Wildest Student
Summit. 2 car, $50 per side.
bedding, shampoo. In store Excellent
reputation,
fast Available
Spend 5 days in
Party Cruise!.
over $500.
Asking $225 OBO.i the
immediately,
332-4275.
Bahamas
from
PREGNANCY turnaround. 268-1641.
$279! BIRTHRIGHT
Computer. $300.00 computer Tamara 267-9904.
Includes
most
includes a 19" monitor, colored
meals,
free Support.
(614)
221-0844.
parties, port taxes!
Ethics Offering pregnancy tests. Free ALL WRITE Services- writing,
printer, & scanner. Please call
FREE KITTEN!
5 months old Award
614-204-2068
Winning
editing & proofreading. Will type,
company! and confidential.
and very loving: I have vitamins, www.SpringBreakTravel.com 1 dictate papers, resumes, letters, OFFICE SPACE available in
renovated church, Short North
800-678-6386
speeches,
emails, medical, legal
toys, & etc. Please call Cynthia
FLAMENCO
&
CLASSICAL
FOR SALE
& more. 20 years experience. Gallery Hop area. Lots of charm,
at 804-9976.
GUITAR
LESSONS
for
& unique features. www.Metro614-863-0410,
614-519-5111.
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau, beginners.
FURNITURE/
Basic techniques,
Rentals.com/27Russell.htm 464Jamaica! 7 nights from $459 + repertoire provided.
1st lesson PROFESSIONAL WRITER 37 4000.
FOR SALE
APPLIANCES
tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners, free.
Will travel to you.
891- years will write, edit, research,
20-50
hours
free
drinks! 0471.
REAL ESTATE
3' X 5' table good for desk or
proofread, index, type, 614-866Guaranteed lowest Prices and
kitchen table $65.00, (3) 18" SEE 10 OSU
for sale. Best Party Schedule. The only HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
properties
PARKING SPACES, southwest
black lights $10/light, (2) Lava
Break
family
homes
and Spring
company from
Single
campus area. Office 65 W. 9th
Indoor/outdoor
campus.
Lamps
$25/lamp
and
155 doubles.
Visit recognized
for
outstanding
SERVICES
Avenue. 291-5416/299-6840
Rossignol snowboard $100.00. SalesOneRealty.com and then ethics! Visit the BEST Spring arenas. 614-855-7243.
All prices negotiable. 477-6531.
click on Properties For Sale, or Break site on the web - view
TUTORING
contact
MISCELLANEOUS
Agent Owner Rich 100s of hotel videos and reviews LEARN TO skydivel! Canton Air A
MATH tutor- All levels- Also
ELECTRIC STOVE- all burners Resatka, Office 884-8484 Xt. at
Sports- Since 1974-group rates &
GENERAL
Math.
work. In great condition. Yellow. 112, Agent cell 832-3031.
discounts- 1 (800)772-4174-web: Business
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
$75. 291-8426.
1-800-678-6386.
Teaching/Tutoring since 1965
canton-airsports.com
ART"
is
Checks ok. Call anytime, Clark "THE
currently
TICKETS
auditioning student DJs, musical
294-0607.
KEGERATOR all parts included
SPRING
BREAK
'04
with LPN 10 years, skilled visits,
artists,
visual
artists,
poets,
and
$300.
5200 btu window air
WANT TO BUY
StudentCity.com
and
Maxim private or waiver, 374-1638.
A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to 875, vendors
conditioner $75 'Call 209-7593
Magazine! Get hooked up with
Free Trips, Cash and VIP status MODELING
AGENCY seeking teacher,
patient, understanding.
as a Campus Rep! Choose from
Buying
FOR SALE
photogenic males' & females for Periodic or weekly help with
ANNOUNCEMENT/
15 of the hottest destinations.
and commercial prints. homework, quiz & exam reviews.
catalog
Buckeye
Tickets!
MISCELLANEOUS
Book early for FREE MEALS, Earn
NOTICE
up to $55/hr per booking. OSU location. E-mail:
FREE
DRINKS
and
150%
Iowa vs. Ohio State
Portfolio services available. Not
2 MOUNTAIN bikes-newer $125
osumathtutor@hotmail.com, Tel.
Lowest Price Guarantee!
To an EOE.
Call 614-436-9006 x 2915040
each. Olympic weight bench w/
Paying top dollar
reserve online or view our Photo 130.
Fraternities • Sororities
weights-new
$300.
Oak
Four packs preferred
Gallery,
visit
All
ACCOUNTING
TUTOR.
entertainment center $100. PC
www.studentcity.com or Call 1Clubs • Student Groups
levels,
Licensed
CPA.
Patient.
TicketsNow.com
OUT
OF
thousands
of
calling
games $10 each. Will email pics
888-SPRINGBREAKI
cards on the market, we have Supportive. Call Scott at 614or Info. 805-3554.
1-800-927-2770 ext. 2133
506-0153
email
or
found the best.
Earn $l,000-$2,000 this
SPRING
BREAK
2004!
sbentley_40@yahoo.com. Only
www.frugaldoctor.com
BOO-DA-BEE.COM
BOO-DAsemester with a

OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed.
boo-da-bee.com.
No student tickets, please. Call
boo-da766-1115 or (740) 881-0982.
150K miles.
Good condition. bee.com boo-da-bee.com booda-bee.com
boo-da-bee.com
$3,000 OBO 614-486-0578.
boo-da-bee.com
boo-da'93 NISSAN Sentra SE. Runs & bee.com boo-da-bee.com boolooks great! $2,900 (neg.) Must da-bee.com
sell ASAP. 614-946-4560.
FENDER
ACOUSTIC
DG-8. 6 TICKETS to 10/22 Simon &
94 FORD Taurus, 135K miles, Natural
wood, perfect condition Garfunkel. Will sell some or
dark
old with case. $300.00. (614) 403- Face value $125 or make an
green,
1
year
transmission, reliable. Asking 3294.
offer, esurloff@kl.com 412-355-

Hatchback,

EOE.

KITTEN,

3 w/purple & white collar. Found @

WE SELL used beds, dressers, free meals! organize a group &
W. 2nd Avenue condition, 81k mi., automatic, CHEVY LUMINA 93 Euro Sedan.
blankets, sofas, lamps, dinettes, travel for free, call for details.
Neil
Avenue. A/C, $3400. 932-9866.
ABS, cruise, AC, V6, automatic,
pots & pans, desks,
files, 800-875-4525 or www.bianchiCommitment is 1 1/2 hrs/week
no accidents, new brakes, $2000,
1996
FORD
carpeting, refrigerators, washers rossi.com
Escort
OSU
busline.
Hatchback, filedepo@yahoo.com
$8.65/hr. Call w/same student. Call Carol Petro,
614-286Courtney for an interview. 6882870.
pictures, frames, books, plants, & A "REALITY" Spring Break
5872.
airbags, new tires, spoiler,
more. 2810 W. Broad St. Open 7 2004. Only with Sunsplash Tours
maintenance
excellent
HELP WANTED
days.
featured in The Real Cancun"
FOR
SALE
(documented). 891-2646 (10ammovie. Lowest prices, free meals
LANDSCAPE/
COMPUTERS/
& parties before November 6. 2
FOR SALE
required for up to 12 months in
LAWN CARE
1996 PLYMOUTH Voyager Mini
Free
Trips
for
Groups.
ELECTRONICS
Soil Ecology Laboratory at OSU.
Van
91,000 miles.
Excellent
MOTORCYCLE
www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-

involving biological assessment &
chemical analyses with congenial
group. Computer competence an
asset. Call (614) 292-5483 or

BLACK

as
AN
extra
$500-$1000
Loco
destinations!
Go
in corner of Lane & Summit on A1 AUTO, LLC. "Best Deals in EARN
Piano Acapulco,
Car sales, all kind of monthly. Work from home, dorm,
party in Vallarta, or get Saturday 9/27. Contact 262-1452 Columbus!"
mechanic repair,
engine & or
apartment.
Guarenteed!
crazy in Cabo - all with Bianchi- @ 2078 Summit St.
transmission replacement & body www.eprofitsource.com.
Rossi Tours, book by Oct. 31-get

87,000 mi. impounds and

basic reading & math skills near
Northwest
Tutor program. In

TRAVEL/VACATION
#1

2S>2-2 031

•

$8,000 Price negotiable.

America's

Best

Student

Tour

Operator!
Jamaica,
Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. STUCK ON a tough term paper?
Campus Reps wanted! Call 1- The PaperExperts.com can helpl
800-733-6347
Expert writers will help you with
www.beachlifevacations.com
editing, writing, graduate school
applications. Well help on any
visit us 24/7 at
SPRING BREAK 2004.
Travel subject
with STS, America's #1 Tour ThSPaperExperts.com
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. WANT A Credit Card with No
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for credit, Bad credit, low income?
group
discounts. Major bank cards, Unsecured &
Information/Reservations 1-800- secured. CALL for info! 1-866648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

PHYSICS TUTOR
Call anytime, Clark

since

1965.

294-0607.

STATISTICS
TUTORAll
courses-since 1965 Call anytime,
Clark 294-0607.

TUTORING

SERVICE.

ESL,

writing, humanities, study & test
skills, grammar. Sue 889-0447.

531-3135.

TRAVEL/VACATION
SPRING

proven

$9/hr.

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.
Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with

no

risks.

Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at:

(888) 923-3238

or

visit

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

y ww^ampusf«ndrais«r,com.

BREAK

Cancun, WE LEGALLY eliminate credit BUSINESS
FOR
Sale
1
SO
Many Spring Break Mexico, Jamaica, Padre,
& card debt. Not bankruptcy or
Successful, established casual
Florida!
Free
food, parties, & consolidation,
companies.
Book
direct with the
but
true
for
dining
restaurant
is
sale,
established leader in Spring drinksl Best hotels- lowest
elimination. Go to
-

prices!
www.drg.cc/jmf featuring chicken wings and other
trips, better www.breakerstravel.com,
or call 1-231-487-9089. All calls
comfort food. Great location near
prices. Early booking incentives. (800) 985-6789
are confidential.
OSU campus! Call Trevor Major,
Group
discounts.
Free
Rea Strategic Solutions at 614meals/drinks. Book now with a
SPRING BREAK reps needed to WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
923-6559.
small deposit. 1-800-367-1252.
promote campus trips. Organize Weddings R Us. Come to us for
www.springbreakdirect.com
a
group - earn cash and 2 free all your wedding needs, we DO YOU love Sports? Earn over
trips!! All materials provided free. perform ceremonies in our chapel $1,000 daily watching Sports on
#1 SPRING Break Vacations! Work on your own time. Call
or come to you. We have over 40 TV.
Call 1-800-314-1619, Ext.
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Acapulco, 1-800-367-1252 or
designer wedding gowns for 9252 www.24-7sports.com
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida S. www.springbreakdirect.com
rental, along with veils, bouquets
Padre. 110% Best Prices! Book
& rings. Open 7 days a week EARN $250,000 w/ direct mail.
now & Get Free Parties & Meals! WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski from
10am
to
Civil Free report reveals how to
8pm.
Group discounts. Now hiring & Beach Trips on sale now! Ceremonies in our chapel only increase your sales & profits. Call
campus reps! 1-800-234-7007. www.sunchase.com or call 1- $50.00. Call for an appointment now! 1-866-490-9065. 24 hour
endlesssummertours.com.
800-SUNCHASE today!
614-885-6456 or 614-203-1777.
rec msg.

PERSONALS

Break travel. Better

,

BISEXUAL

MALE

seeks

freshman, sophomore, or
friends to
6699

junior

please, please call 299-

anytime.

TUITION

ASSISTANCE

(up to

$6624) available for

an open
minded discreet F. coed.
Call
handsome WM executive, 42,
leave message 1 -877-454-9145.

With 1000's of titles
to choose from...
how can

like ours,
for one special."

you go

wrong!

From the newest
releases
to Central Ohio's

Come

to

Ashley's

restaurant at

Holiday

largest selection
of DVD's...

Inn On The Lane for the best deals and
best lunch buffets in the city. Our new
buffet menu features home cooking
with

our

Comfort Food Buffet

on

Mondays. Taste the orient with our
famous Stir Fry Buffet on Tuesdays
AND Thursdays. Wednesday is our
luscious

Pasta

Station

Buffet and

Friday dive into our Ribs and Seafood
Buffet. Any day of the week there's
plenty to choose from. YouH never go
hungry and youll never go broke
Fred Harris, General Manager
-

'M0MRS1
On

The

fNew rental

Lane

rates, on Qlas^ic VH§ Adult

only

'We've thought of everything."

Titled

$3.00!

di/a,enO

©ut-r-inn
C

SO E. Frambes Ave.

for info

or

party reservations call 614-294-9183

Happy
$1.25
20 East Frambes Ave.

Cm

Huge
outdoor
hour
prices
fro
Open
7 days
choice domestic bottles

f1-50
P°unders
$2.75 jaeger

Columbus, Ohio 43201
614/294-9183

$1.00
•

{

)

bottle beer of the month

Pricing not valid for home football games

